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The meeting was calle~ to order at 10.45 a.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 48 TO 69 (continued)

0000 IDlJ:HA'f ION Oli' AN ACr ION ON DRAl\''l' RESOllJT IONS

'rh€! CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French), I shall call first. upon

delegations wishing to introduce draft resolutions.

Since it appears none wish to do so, we shall now continue taking up draft

rosolutions dealing with agenda items on disarmament in cluster 13, cluster 14, thp.

only outst.:tnding drafl: resolution being A/C. 1/42/L.60/Rev.2, and cluster 6. In the

light of the pr09re88 of our work we shall see whether we will be in a position to

take up any other clusters. Before the Committoe proceeds to take decisions on the

draft reS01IJUOM, I shall call on any delegation wishing to make Cl statement other

than in 9xplan atinn of vote.

Mr. l),JOKIC (Yugr/Alaviah I Wil3h to introduce orally an amendment tn

draft rosolution ~/C.l/42/L.69, on the report of the Conference on Disarmament. On

b~lhalf of the 9pon~1ors of. thl': draft resol.utio':'\ I should like to pr.opose that aft{H

the pra~Hmt opor<ltivH pil(l.t(]raph l) a new operative paragraph •. paragraph 6 - bn

inB!}r tod, to l' oad ilU follows'

"H(~que~tH the Confer.ence on Disarrnumont to F.ubmit a npecial report on thn

:o;tutUH of' itB n'.Jqotiltionr. and itH work to the third Gpociill Aesnion of tho

nf~ n l~r ill. A:wl'Jml> ly devotp. d to cl i 8 ar'Tlomen t. 11
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(Mr. Djokic, Yugoslavia)

Consequently, the original operative paragraphs 6 and 7 should now be

renumbered as 7 and 8.

The sponsors of the draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.69 believe it would he very

useful for th~ third speoial session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament

to have a special report in the Conference on Disarmament, beoause the issues that

will be considered at the third special session would certainly he linked with

those issues which are dtscussea and negotiated in the Conference on Disarmament.

Having that in mind, the sponsors of the draft resolution helieve that these

paragraphs will not oreate difficulties for any member of our Committee.

The CHAI~ (interpretation from French): I shall now call on those

delegations Wishing to explain their positions before any decision or vote is taken

on cludter 13.

~r. CAMPORA (Argentina) (interpretation from Spanish): The delegation of

Argentina will vote in favour of the draft resolutions A/C.l/42/L.69 and L.6l, both

relating to the report of the Conference on Disarmament, which was adopted by

consensus in Con~eEenoe on Disarmament itself. We would have preferred a single

draft resolution that would have represented the consensus in the Committee and

avoided the necessity for voting.

In the circumstances, the Argentine delegation will support draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.69, as it has supporte~ similar draft resolutions in the past, since it

ap~roaches the prohlem from the substantive point of view. We ~ill also vote in

favour of draft r.esolution A/C.l/42/L~61/R~v.l, ~'hich, in operative para9raph~ 2

and 3 restates the character of the Conference on Disarmament as the sole

multilateral negotiating forum on disarmament and requests it to intensify its

work, pursuant to paraglaph 120 of the Final Document of the tenth special session

of the General Assemhly.
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Mr. MASHHADI-GHAHVEHCH (Islamio Republio of Iran): I should like to

explain the views of the Is14mio Republic of Iran on draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.16. It would hav~ been more appropriate and propitious had the sponsors

of that draft resolution mergea it with othera so as to reduce the number of

resolutions. This draft resolution oontains pcints embodied in other resolutions

already adopted, particularly resolution A/C.l/42/L.7U. Also, the rules of

procedure of the Conferenoe on Disarmament are questioned in this draft recolution,

which we uYlieve will indirectly harm the credibility of this negotiating body.

Furthermore, the USG of terms suoh as "misuse" in operative para9raph 2 is

neither discerning nor proper in such a te~t.

'1'he ·:ules of procedure are there to be applied or not, but not t.o be misused.

Those rule~ rannot be altered to suit the wishes of a single country. Are we going

to have a judge in all deliberations to determine which rule has been correctly

used and which has b~en misused?

My dele9ation will therefore cast a negative vote on draft resolution

A/C. 1/44t/L. 16.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): The Committee will now

proceed to take decisions on the draft resolutions in cluster 13, beginning with

draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.16. That draft was introduced by the representative of

Iraq at the thirty-first meeting of the Committee, on 3 November, under agenda

item 66: "Review of the implementation of the recommendations and decisions

adopted by the General Assembly at its tenth special session". It is sponsored by

the delegations of Iraq and Jordan.

A recorded vote haG been requested.
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A recorded vote was taken.

In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia,
Hahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia,
Hotswana, Brazil, Hulgaria, aurkina Faso, Burma, Hurundi,
Byeloruasian Soviet Socialis~ Repnblic, Cameroon, Contral African
Republic, Chile, China, I~olombia, Congo, Cote u' Ivoire, Cuba,
Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratio Kampuchea, Democ"atic Yemen,
Denmark, Dominican Repub.Uc, Ecu~dor, Egypt, Ethiopia, ~'rance,

German Domocratic Republic, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea,
Guinea-Uissau, Guyan~, Honduras, Hun-aary, Iceland, ::: ..dia, Ir aq,
Ireland, Israel, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's
Democratic Republic, Lesotho, Liberia, Madagascar, Malaysia,
Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, MOl/lambiqu~,

Nepal, New :&ealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Papua Nuw
Guinea, Peru, Poland, Qatar, Rumania, Saudi Arabia, Seneyal,
Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Swaziland, Syrian Arab Republic, ~ogo,

Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist RepUblic, Union of. Soviet Socialist Republics, United
Arab Emirates~ United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela,
Viet ·Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, ZQluoia, Zimbabwe

Against: Iran (Islamic Republic of)

Abstaininq, Austria, Belgium, Canada, rinland, Germany, Federal Republic of,
Italy, Luxelnbourg, Netherldnds, Nigeria, Portuoal, Sweden, United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ir~land, United States oL
Amer ica

Draft resolution A/C. 1/42/L. 16 was adopted by 103 votes to 1, with 13

abstentions.·

·Subuequently the delegations of Dj ibouti, Panama and Sudan adv ised the
Secretariat that they had intended to vote in favourJ the deJegation of India had
intended to abstain.
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!he CHAIRMAN (1. ~rpretation from Frenoh). We shall now proceed to draft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.6l/Rev.l, whioh was introduoed by the representative of the

Netherlands at the thirty-first meeting of the Committee, on 3 November 1987. It

is under agenda item 66, "Review of the implementation of the reoommendations and

deoi~\ons adopted by the General Assembly at its tenth speoial session", and is

entitled "Report of the Committee on Disarmament".

The sponsors of the draft resolution are Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,

Franoe, the Federal Republio of Germany, Ioeland, Italy, ~apan, the Netherlands,

Norway, Portugal, Spain and the United Kingdom.

A reoorded vote has be!n requpsted.
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~recorded v~te was taken.

In favour: Argentina~ Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh,
darbados, Belgium, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brunei
Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burma, 8yeloruBsian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Canada, Central Afri~an kepublic, Chile,
China, Colombia, Cote d'Ivoire, Czechoslovakia, Democratic
Kampuchea, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Finland, France, German
Democratic Republic, Germ~ny, Federal ~epublic of, Greece,
Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Honduras, ~ungary, Iceland,
Ireland, Israel, Italy. Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuw.!it, Lao
People's De~~ratic Republic, Lesotho, Liberia, Luxembourg,
Malaysia, Mal~\ves, Malta, Mongolia, Morocco, Nepal, Netherlands,
New Zealand, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, P~pua New Guinea,
Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar. Saudi Arabia, Senegal,
Singapore, Somalia, Spair_, Sweden, ~~ailand, TU90, Trinidad and
Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab
Emirates, United Kin~dom of Great aritain and Northern Ireland,
Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Zaire

Against: None

Abstaining: Algeria, Angola, Brazil, Burundi, Cameroon, Congo, Cuba, C~ )rus,
Democratic Yemen, Ecuador, Egy~t, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guyana, ~ndia,

Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Mali, Mexico, Nicaragua, Peru, Romania,
Sri Lanka, Syrian Arab Republic, United Republic of Tanzania,
United States of America, YugoHlavia, Zambia, Zimbabwe

Draft resolution A/C. l/42/L.61/Rev. 1 was adopted by 87 votes to none. with 32

abstentions. *

·Subsequently the delegations of Djibouti and Panama advised the Secretar.iat
that they had intendau ~o vote in favourJ Sudan had intended to abstain.
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The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): We turn now to draft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.69, introduced by the representative of ~uyoslavia at the

34th meeting of the First Committee on 6 ~)vember, as orally revised this morning

by the representative of ~ugoslavia. it has been submitted under ~genda item 66,

entitled "Review of the implementation of the recommendations and decisions adopted

by the General Assembly at its tenth special session", and is entitled "Report of

the COnference on Disarmament".

The following countries are sponsoring this draft resolution: Algeria,

Bangladesh, Brazil, Burma, Colombia, Cuba, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, India,

Indonesia, Islamic Republic of Iran, Kenya, Madagascar, Mexico, Morocco, Nigeria,

Pakistan, Peru, Romania, Sri Lanka, Suda.. Sweden, Tunisia, Venezuela, Viet Nam,

Yugoslavia and Z~ire.

A recorded vote has been requested.

A recorded vote was taken.

In favourl Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Austria, Bahamas,
Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana,
Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burma,
Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet socialist Republic, Cameroon,
Central Afr ican RepUblic, Chile, Ch ina, Colombia, Congo, Costa
Rica, Cote d'Ivoire, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic
Kampuchea, Democratic: ~emen, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt,
Ethiopia, Finland, German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Greece,
Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Honduras, Hungary,
India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Ireland,
Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Lesotho,
Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malaysia, Maldives,
Mali, Malta, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal,
Nicaragua, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, Peru,
Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Romania, SaUdi Arabia, Senegal,
Singapore, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Swaziland, Sweden, Syrian Arab
Republic, Thailand, Toga, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda,
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, United Arab Bmirates, United Republic of Tanzania,
Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia,
Zimbabwe

Belgium, France, Portugal, United Kingdom of Great ~ritain and
Northern Ireland, United States of America
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Abstaining: Australia, Ca~ada, Denmark, Germany, Federal Republic of,
Iceland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Spain, Turkey

Draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.69, as orally amended, was adopted by 104 votes to

5, with 14 abstentions.*

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): I shall now call on those

representatives who wish tc explain their vote.

Mr. MOREL (France) (interpretation from French): In voting in favour of

draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.16, the French delegation wished to stress its

agreement with the general objective of the draft resolution. It be!ieves that all

States Members of the United Nations should have the right to speak in plenary

meeting before the Conference on Disarmament. This seems to us in accordance with

the spirit of the Final Document of the first special session of the General

Asnembly devoted to disarmament and, more generally speaking, in accv:dance with

the right of all States to take a stand on disarmament matters.

However, the French delegation wishes expressly to emphasize its reservations

regarding the formulation of opera~ive paragraph 2, which might in fact be

interpreted as an invitation to States members of the Conference on Disarmament to

renounce the rules of procedure dealing with decisions, and we cannot accept that.

It would have been preferable, in our view, for the General Asselubly to limit

itself to expre~sing the wish that States members of the Conference on Disarmament

would respond favourably to requests bj non-member States to speak in plenary

meetings of the Conference.

*Subsequently the delegations of DjibOuti, Panama and the Sudan advised the
Secretariat that they had int~nded to vote in favour.
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Mr. DJOKIC (Yugoslavia): At last yea'& session of the General Assembly

my delegation e~plained its vote on a draft resolution related to the report of the

COn"ference on Disarmament similar to draft resolution A/C.l/42/t,.6l/Rev.l. We

pointed out on that occasion that Yugoslavia attaches the greatest importance to

the work of the Conference on Disarmament and that the Conference, as a single

multilateral negotiating body on disarmament, no doubt had an exceptionally

important role in the negotiations on certain questions of diaarmament, in

particular those to which we accorded priority at the first special session of the

General Assembly devo·.ed to disarmall\ent. We are convi.,ced c.hat there is also no

d~~bt that the priority issues of disarmament ir. the present-day world ara those

questions that concern the hd.Ltirq of the arms race, nuclear disarmament,

9revention of nuclear war and the e~~ensio~ Ot the arms race into outer space - in

a nutshell, those questions that affect the very survival of mankind.

We continue to helieve that the Final Document of lhe first special session of

the General Assembly de~oted to disarmament is quite explicit in this regard. We

consider that the COllference on Disarll\"ment should not be a bod)' in which,

selectively, only certain questions of disarmament may be considered or a bod~ in

which we are primarily considering disarmament issues. We are convinced that the

Conference should be a body fc~ negotiations on all the disarmament issues on its

agenda - in other words, on all questions that concern the security of all

countries.

It is with regret that we have this year noted also that such an approach t,·

the Conference on Disarmament and to its role in ~he negotiations is not to be

found in draft resolution A/C.1/42/L.61/Rev.l. We very much appreciate the efforts

made by its sponsors this time again to ensure that their drC\ft resolution shcluld
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(Mr. Djokic, Yugoslavia)

r,

be met with underatandin<j and l3uPl)ort on the part of the mcmbero of our Conullittee.

We have today considereu with great attention a revised text which undoubtedly

re)?resent~ a step fon"ard in comparison with the initial dra1:t, but unfortunately,

even the revised text was not able to satisfy our roservations regaraing the

essence of the drait resolution and its relation to the Conference on Disarmament

as a negotiating body on dioarmament issuos.

In operative paragraph 3 of the draft resolution the Confer~llce on Disarmament

is requested to intensify its work in accordanco with the relevant pr~visionB set

forth in paragraph 120 of the ~'inal Document at the 'l'onth Special 8e60ion of the

General Assembl~'. We consider that the (ieneral Assembly should not be satief ted

with such a request. It can and should stress the priol:'ity issuos of disu:.:mument

and request the Conference on Disarmament to negotiate on them. 'l'herefore we could

not agree this time, either, with the essence ot the request contained in operative

paragraph 3 of the draft reSOlution.
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What we should like to see is a clear message to the Conference on Disarmament to

address itself to negotiating the key ia~uos of oisarmament. we considtr it

necessary precisely beoause of the importanoe we attaoh to the Conference on

Disarmament and the role it should plal in multilateral negotiations on

disarmament.

For these reaaons f my delegation was unable to support draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.61/Rev.l and abstained in the voting.

Miss SOLESBY (United Kingdom) I I should like briefly to oxplain tho Vl)te

of my delegation on draft resolution '/C.l/42/L.lG dealing with parti~~pati0n in

the Conference on Disarmament by states which are not membero.

My delegation has, of oourse, no wish to prevent Statos not members ot tho

Conference from expressing views in plenary se8sion. This is parti~ularly true

when the ooncerns of those States are under discussion. Despito this, we believe

that the entire question is a matter for the Col\ferenca itseH to decioo. 'l'hiu io

an important prinoiple and is why we have abstained on the draft reliolution in

queetion.

Mr. NANNA (Nigeria) & I wish to explain my delegation's vote on dr~tt

resolution A/C. l/4.l/L.6l/Hev. l. In an explanation of voto on last year's draft

resolution on 1"riday, 14 November 1986, my delegation expressed re\1rat ut the lat:t

that the draft did not address matters of interest to the majori~y of memberu of

the Conference on Disarmament. Very vital subjects on the i1\1enda at the <.:onference

on Disarmament, such as prevention of an arms race in ou ' wr space, nuclear weal'c.>no

and a comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty, were conspicuously absent from the

draft. We expressed the hope that the spirit of co-o~eration and flexibility would

prevail in the Conference on Disarmament, so that proyres6 could be made un all

subjects on its agenda, in particular those that were most important und uryant.

I1nfort',.&llately, reasonable progress on those subJ..:3cts again proved imp":HHJible. My
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dolagatioll io distressad by ouch lack ot progroos and the routine appro~ch to k~y

llubjoutn al tho COIH.:oa:oru:o on uiaarlllamont.

My dalogt;1tion c;:moidera commitment to the negotiations on key disarmament

HOlI\o in tll\1 C'l~\t\.ll'(mce on Disarmament to be total. We would have liked any

reoolution on t;iO work of the Conference on Uisarmament to reflect progress or lack

of proyrouu on vital itema and to highlight the importance attachod to key uUbjocto.

·J.'lIia YOllr tho revised draft resolution, .!VC.l/42/L.6l/Rev.l, has aljain been

mOL'oly L)l'OCuUurul. 1I0wever, that:. also explaios my dele'dution's positive voto on

the drutt resolution, which was devold of contentious concepts or principles. My

uol09ution hopoB that future resolutions on the work of tho Conferonce on

Uiuutlllumcnt will uddroIJ6 certain matters or subjects of vital interest to tho

il\tornutiulI~l cOllullunity. 1n the sume vein, 1 llol}e that the sL>irit 01' cO""ul}eratioll

und 1'1oxibil~ty WhiCh my delegation haD shown will ~revail in future nogotiations

011 viuiuuu dislllrmamont l3ubjoctu ut tho Conteronce on Uiearmamont.

Mu. U01U)llN-lJONNIC:l~ (~weden) I I wish to oxplain the vote of the Swedish

doloyation 011 dratt rdl3ulution A/C.l/42/L.16, on which it has abstainod.

'.l'ho ~wedish deloyation reiteratos ita UtII, .;upport for tho particil>ation of

all StateD lla thu work o~ the Conference on Uiaarmament, in accordance with tho

l'ulot:.l 01 prOCOdUL"O of the Conference. However, participation in tho work of UW

Ccm[pt'ollCU on Uisarmumcnt is to bo doe ided upon by the Conferenco i taal!. on the

basiu 01 its rulos ot procedure, while the deaft resolution implies that l::itatus not

mcmlJ(H.'U ot tho C(,)I\fercnce on UisurlllulI\ont have the right to participate in the work

ut itB phJl\iUY 008s101\, the ruloe of procedure of the Conference notwithstanding.

l"urthulmoru, the Conference un uiaarmamont reports ~'oarly tu the General

Asoemuly on all aspects ot its work. Last year my delog&tion said it did not

b~lliovo that a further report by tho Secretary-General would add much to the ropolt
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(Ma. Boraiin-Bonnier, Sweden)

of the Conference itself, considering that the Seoretary-General's report on the

issue to this Assembly, that ia, dooument A/42/SS2, consists of a referenoe to the

rel~vant par'\9raphs of the report of the COnferenoe. My delegation oontinues to

believe that no further report by th~ tieoretary-General is needed.

Mr. GRANGER (United States of Amerioa), My dele9ation has asked to speak

1n explanation of our votes on draft resolutions A/C.l/42/L.61/Rev.l and

A/r.l/42/L.69, concerning the report of the Conference on Disarmament. My

delegation has often expressed its view that, beoause the report of the Conf~renoe

on Disarmamp~t is a oonsensus document and beoause the resolution presenting that

report to the Goneral Assembly should foster a spirit ot co-operation instead of

airing old controversies, this resolution should be a simple, business-like

document, tree of polemi~s and partisan views. However, in keeping with its

unfortunate po~itio~, the draft resolutiun bearing the number A/C.l/42/L.69 thia

year attempts to superimpose the views of certain ~tates on what was collectlvely

developed and agreed upon by consanaus among the participa~ta in the Conference on

Disarmament. As a result, this draft resolution remains a Chrlstmas tree adorned

with all sorts of g~rish, discordant and i~appropriate ornaments.

Turning to the other draft resolution relating to the report of the Conference

on Disarmament, my delegation deeply regrets that we could not support draft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.6l/L.l/Rev.1. Its sponsors have taken a much more

constructive approacn to this matter, and it is notaworthy that many of those

supporting draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.69 did not see fit to support draft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.6l/Rev.l. From the standpoint of the United States, draft

resolution A/C.1/42/L.61/Rev.l is by far a more appropriate document than the other

one. Unfortunately it st~ll falls short of our goal of a strictly procedural

resolution. For that reason my delegation felt compelled to abstain on it.
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Mr. RQDRIGO (Sri Lanka) I I wish to make aome very brief explanatory

oomments in respeot of druft resolution A/C.l/42/L. 6.l/Rev. 1. 'l'hese comments are in

many ways directly related to Sri Lanka's sponsorship of draft reaoluticn

A/C.l/42/L.69.

A sin91e resolution on the work of the Conference on lHsarmament WCh of

courso, have been ideal, in keeping with t.he COnference's own method of wo~k uy

consensus.

A/C.l/42/L.

'ettal1ly, this has not been possible. Dratt resolution

\)re closely and moro comprehensively reflects our positil)fl on the

past work of the Conference on Disarmamellt and on what romains of eXJ,Joctat1ons for

its future w,)rk. llraft resolution A/C.l/42/L.6l in its original form was described

aD procedural. If that were tne case, ita purpose would have been SUbSUlllOd in

draft resolution A/C.l/4~/L.69, llnd we would not. have ueen a neod (or its revision

in araft resolution A/C.l/4:l/L.61/Rev.l. '1'he revision has iiltroducod some

additions which we can welcome. They make affirmations about the role of the

Conference on Disarmament as the single multilateral diaa&:lIlament negotiatin\:J forum

of the inter.national community. However, the draft repolution still presents a

somewhat limited and partial picture which makes no real comment on the work of the

Conference on Disarmament during the past year.
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~uIthermore, in respect of the future, araft resolution L.61/Rev.l does not

request the Conference on Disarmament to undertake in the coming yoar negoti.1tlons

on issues before it. However, that draft resolution does request the Conference on

Disarmament to intensify its work in accordance with patagraph 120 of the ~inal

Document of the fhst special session of the General Assembly devoted to

di~armament. That is certainly helpful, but the reference to the negotietiny

mandate of the Conference on Disarmament falls short of our expectations.

In that sense, draft resolution L.69 presents, from my delegation's

perspective, a more complete and substantive index of the work of the Conference on

Disarmament in the past, as well as recommendations for its future worK.

In respect of draft resolution L.6l/Re~.1, the difficulty for my deleyation is

not ~o much as what ~t says as what remains unsaid in it. Had the draf~ resolution

provided more specific and positive encouragement to the Conference on Disarmament

to fulfil its responsibilities and pr~ceed to negotiate on the vital issues betore

it, in accordance with its working methods, my delegation WOULd have found it

possible to aupport it. We would not have regarded such encouragement as

usurpation of the Conference's special role.

Nevertheless, I wish to a~~nowledge the considerable effort~ ot the s~onsors

of that draft resolution, particularly the representative of the Netherlands,

Mr. van Schaik, to meet the concerns of the sponsors of draft resolution L.69.

Perhaps with more time and a greater sense of political accommodation a different

vote will be possible in tt~ future.

Mr. van SCHAIK (Netherlands): I should like to say a few words in

explanation of my delegation's vote on drafl resolution A/C.l/42/L.69. We

abstained because we think a proceL,ural consensus resolution would be justified

after the hard work done and the consensus reached in the Conference on Ui~arma",ent

at Geneva.
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(Mr. van Schaik, Netherlands)

Wo also abDtainod becausc various plo!ragrapha contain language, on the

nC\:Jotiationll to I.>e conducted and on other subjects, which does not reflect our

viows.

Lastly, and perhaps moat important, we have dHficult:i,~s with the argument of

60mo - including the repreDentative ot: Yugoslavia this morning - that the draft

resolution in itaelf would prevent them frum voting in favour ut: the procedural

draft resolution L.61/RoV.l. It has been, and will rerna1la, the objective of the

Netherlands delegation to achieve a consensus resolution on the report adopted each

year by consensus in the Conference on llisarmament at Geneva.

'lItHo) vote that has just taken place encourages us to oontiilue in that

direction. We are also oncouraged by the words of some delegations - and here I

mention in particular Mr. Rodrigo of Sri Lanka. Now that the vote has taken place

in the COl1\mittee, it seoms to us that the timo has come for: all delegations to

reflect on the best ways and moans to recoynhe tile work done in the Conference on

Uisarmument and to restore consensus.

MI~~ (Australia): The Australian delegation had hoped that the

efforts ol the principal sponsors of the two nraft resolutions on the report of the

Conference on Uisarlllament, draft resolutions A/C.l/42/L.ul/Rev.l and L.69, might

result in a single text that could be adopted by consensus. We regret that that

result was not achieved this year.

The operative part of draft resolution L.69, in our view, dr~ws selectively on

arguments and proposaLs made and conclusions then reached by consensus in the

process of drawiny up the report of the Conterence on Uisarmament on its 1987

session. We believe that such an approach is inevitably distorted. 'l'he Conference

on Disarmament works by consensus. The r~port that it adopts at the end of its

year's work is adopted by consensus. The C0ntent of that report reflects
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..

oompletely and adequately the propoaal&, differenoes, reoommendations, agreements

and disagreements that were charactetistic of the Conferonce's work during the year

being reporten on. That is all clearly recorded. But in toto the point is that

the report is adopted by consenSUB.

Now, when we are attempting to rationalize this Committee's work, it makes no

sense to my delegation to do anything about the draft reBolu~ion on the report of

the Conference on Disarmament otber than to act on the basis of consensus, which

oharaoterized the adoption of that report by the COnference.

In these circumstances, it is ~slf-evident that draft rosolution

A/C.l/42/L.6l/Rev.l was preferable in my delegation's view, since we sponsored it.

We firmly believe that that draft reaulu~ion provides for the appropriate action by

the General Assembly on the report of t~~ Conference on Disarmament on its work

in 1981.

We urge that concerted efforts should be mada next year to achieve a single

draft resolution which deals with the report of the COnference on Disarmament and

whioh oan be adopted by consensus. We are encouraged by some of the statements

this morning in explant-tion of vote, by representatives who ob~iously share this

important objective.

Mr. NAZARKIN ,Union of Soviet Soc1alist RepUblics) (interpretation from

Russian): The Soviet delegation wisheQ to explain its vote on draft resolutions

A/C.l/42/L.69 and L.61/R&v.l, which it. supported.

Naturally, we prefer draft resolution L.69, which quite clearly ~.,d precisely

states the role and objectives of the Conference on Disarmament as the sole

multilateral body for conducting negotiations in the field of disarmament and

stresses the need for stepping up its work and holding negotiations on the

substance of priority questions on its agenda. Such a formulation of the ~uestion

is one in which we see a reaffirmation ~£ political will for the full use of the
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COnference's potential and the stepping up of its work in the most important

areas. The oonclusion, calling for intensification of the Coaference's work, is in

keeping with the contents of the document regarding enhancement of the Conference's

effectiveness adopted at the tecent Prague meeting of the Committee at ~'oreiyn

Ministers of St~tes parties to the Warsaw Treaty. That document includes

inter ali! proposals for a comprehensive discussion, during lho third special

session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, of all aspects of the wprk

of the Conference on Disarmament, designed to enhance its effectiveness, and for

agreement on concrete, practical measures to achieve that end. We are ready to

participate constructively in the consideration and implementation of any concrete

proposals aimed at stepping up and enhancing the effectiveness of the Geneva forum.

As for draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.61/Rev.l, although it does not contain

provisions to which we would object, it does not raise with sufficient clarity the

~uestion of enhancing the effectiveness of the Conference on Disarmament.
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At the same time, we note that draft resolution L.6l/Rev.l states - albeit, &1

I have already noted, in a general form - the need to step up the work of the

Conference. In the second preambular paragraph it rightly states thut in the fielc

of disarmament considerable and urgent work - I stress qurgent" - remains to be

accomplished. That statement is then developed in paragraph 3, dealing with

intensification of the work o€ the Conference. We hope that those provisions of

the draft resolution will not remain ~~rely on paper, but will be reaffirmed by

practical action during the next session of the Conference.

Mr. TAYLHAROAT (Venezuela) (inte~pretation from Spanish): I wish briefly

to explain my delegation's vote in favour of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.6l/Rev.l.

Last year Lhe Committee had bef?re it a similar draft resolution, and we then

abstained. This year's text no longer contained the elements that we found

unacceptable last year, and we wish to express our appreciation to Mr. van Schaik

for the steps he took and his endaavours to ensure that his draft resolution should

receive broader support.

The two texts that we have adopted are not incompatible. One is purely

procedural, taking note of the report of the Conference on Disarmament, which was

adopted by consensus in that body. We would have preferred draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.6l/Rev.l to contain clearer and more specific references to the

negotiating activities that the Conference should carry on. Moreover, when the

Conference on Disarmament is requested, in paragraph 3, to intensify its work in

accordance with the relevant prOVisions of paragraph 120 of the Final Document of

the Tenth Special Session of the General Assembly, we understand that to mean

intensifying its efforts to carry out negotiations ~n its agenda items in

accordance with the priorities laid down in that paragraph of the Final Document

and entrusted to the Conference on Disarmament.
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I turn now to draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.69, of which my delegation was a

sponsor. It may be regarded as a substantive document, it is an assessment of the

work of the Conference, and, as is stated in the last preambular paragraph, it

expresses concern and disappointment ovel the meagre results achieved. As 1 said

in the general debate, in our view the lack of results in the Conference on

Disarmament is very ~losely connected with the prevailiny international climate.

While there is a climate of conflict and the situation is tense, it is an illusio\,

to think that the Conference can make any headway. I repeat the statement 1 made

at our 18th meeting, when I said:

"Now that there is thL beginning of a constructive and harmonious cliilli.1te

in relations between the two super-Powers and there seems t-:> be a yenuine will

to overcome obstacles and tacilitatl:! the attainment of results in the iiuld uL

disarmament, it should be possible also to undertake substantive work in the

Conference on Disarmament oriented towards the elaboration of concrete

measures concerniny the various iteml:l on the Conference's i:lyenda. We hOlJe

that during next year's sesl:lion ot the Conterence its work will indeed benetit

from the siyns of political will that we have seen in bilateral Soviet-United

States negotiation~ 'L'he best contribut ion that could be made towards

improving the effectiveness and productiVity of the ~ont~rence con~ist~

precis~ly in facilitatiny the proyresl:l ot its work by making ~ttort~ to

overcome the artificial obstacles which trequently hinder its activities."

(A/~.1/42/PV.1U, p. 24-25)
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Mr.OYI (Burma)r My delegation wishe~ to express its views on draft

r~801utions A/C.l/42/L.6l and L.6Y.

We voted for both draft r~solutions. we wish to point out that Burma was one

of the spons~rs of draft resolution L.69. In sponsoring it, we took the same

position as we did last year.

We believe that draft resolution L.6l is procedural, and its provisions are

only general, whereas draft resolution L.69 giv~s an assessment of the situation in

the ConfeL~nce on Disarmament and calls on the Conference to take further action.
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(Hr. Gyi, aurma)

In a spirit oS! co··operation, we voted for btJth draft resolutions, L.69 and

L.6l. We believe ~hat the two are not mutually exclusive, they Hte supportive of

each other.

The CHA!~~! (interpretation froom French), Wo havo heard the last

speaker in explanatio~ of vote on cluster 13.

We shall now take up the last draft resolution in cluGter 14, draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.GO/Rev.2.

Mr. PUNUNGI1!'t (Zimbabwe): On bohalf ot the nOli-aligned members, 1: wish to

inform the (;ulnmittoe that, following intensive consultations with the sponsors ot

uraft resolutirm A/C.l/42/L. GO/Rev.l, endUed "United Natioros disarlllament

studies', we have docided to withdraw our amendments contained in document

A/C.l/42/L.82. In this regard I wish to thank the sponDors of drat:t resolution

L.60/Rev.l, particularly the doleyation of the Unitod Kingdom, for the spirit of

compromise and Co-Ol)eration they showed dur in':J our consultations, and also the

delegation ot Mexico for its efforts on bohalf of the non-aligned countries.

The new draft resolution, L.GO/Hev.2, reflects the intereots ot a lar':Je part

of the international community. I t is thel'ofore our wish that

without a vote.

be adoptod

Mise SOLES~,{ (United Kinqdf.)m): 1 shoulu like to introduce dra1t

resolution A/C.l/4:l/L.60/Rev.2, on United Nations disarmal\\ont atudics, on behalt ol'

the sponsors - Cameroon, ~'r ance, the lie&:man Democratic Republic, the l"cdero3l

Repbul1c of Germany, Italy, Japan, Norwav. Poland, l~olOania, the Union of ~oviet

Socialist Republics and my own country.

In introducin':J OUt' ori'3ino3l draft resolution, 1 drow attention to the var ious

recommendations contained in the report of tha Advisory Doard on Disarmament

Studies. We believe that these recol1UlIendations include much that is helpfUl, and

we cornr.l(md them to Member states when thay gce cona idor iU9 prolJOsa1b 10r study.
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That is the main thrust at tho draft rosolution now before the Committee aB

L. 60/I~ev. 2. It has boen amonded to aC<;lommodate the concarno of a numbel' of

delegations. I weloome the announcement by the representative of Umbabwe that the

amendments in dooument L.82 have been withdrawn. I thank tho representative of

Zimbabwe for the spirit of oompromiso in which that has been dona.

We believe it particularly important that a draft resolutior. ot this nature

should be adopted by oonsensus. We also hope that the Committee will now proceed

in that way.

The CHAllU-lAN (interpretation ta:om l<'rench) I W~ shall now take a <.1ecis10n

on draft resolution A/c.l/42/L.60/nov. 2. 'l'ho odyinal dral't relJolut ion - 1...60 -

was introcluced by the ropreuentative ot' the Unitod KinydolO ot' Gruat Ur i tain and

Northern Ireland at the 3Sth meetinCd ot the l<'irat Committee, on b Novombln. I\. was

Bubmitted under agenda item 66 (h), entitleu "Keview ot thu iml»)omontution of the

reCt)mmendations and d9cisiooa adopted by the lieneral Aouembly at Hu tonth opecia 1

session". The sponsors are: Cameraon, federal Itepublic of uorlllany, )!'runca, the

German oemocratic Kepublic, Italy, Japan, Norway, Poland, Uomania, the Union \Jf

~oviet Sociali9t Repuulics and the United Kingdom of Great aritain and Northern

Ireland. 'rhe sponsors have expressed the wioh that the Committee adopt the draft

resolution without a vote.

Uraft resolution A/~.1/4~/L.60/Kov.2waD ado~teq wlthout Q ~ota.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from ~'ren.... \: We sha.Ll now proceed to

cluster. 6, which had been kept 1n abeyance pendin~ consultations. It was agreed

that on Friday morning we would take up for consideration the dratt resolutions

contained in t.his cluster, draft reeolutiona A/C.i/4~/L.6, L.~~, L.Jij and lI.'1'1.

I ahall call fiLst on those representatives who wish to make statements before

we take any decision on this cluster.
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Hr. McDOWELL (Hew Zealand>: I felt I should report to the Committee on

an aspect of the con~iderationof the cluster of nuclear-test-ban draft

resolutions, which have attracted wide in~erest. You have just referred, Sir, to

the consultations. I refer to the endeavour to achieve a single, consolidated text

on the issue.

When we introduced draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.17 at the beginning of last

week, we noted that 1987 had been a year of mixed results in progress towards the

achievement of a comprehensive test-ban treaty. I suggested that a clear, strong

signal to all involved was needed in order to get real movement towards a

comprehensive treaty.
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(Mr. McDowell, New Zealand)

My delegation was also very oonscious of oalls made by a large number of

delegations in this Committee, inoluding the sponsors of draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.77, for there to be endeavours made to produce a si'~.Jle text on a

oomprehensive test ban treaty whioh would insure that the international cOINnunity

spoke with one voice at this time on the need for the oonclusion of a treaty and at

an early stage.

My delegation agreed with this position and we aoo~rdingly negotiated

dUiCjel,tly with the lead sponsor of draft relilolution A/C.l/42/L.29 to explore the

possibility of a unified draft resolution. My delegaton was under firm

instructions from my Minister for Disarmament and Arms Control to seek to aohieve

the goal of a unified text.

I want to take this opportunity to express deep-felt thanks to

Ambassador Garcia Robles of Mexico for the very substantial effort he put into

those negotiations. I want to report that good progress was being made towards a

common text and I am sure that I Spe8~ for him also. Indeed, I checked to make

sure of this a moment ago when I note with regret that, in the short time

available, we were not able to present the Committee with a oonRolidated draft

tesolution. w~ did not wish to draw out unreasonably the C~mmittee's deliherations

and so, reluctantly, we have agreed with our colleague from Mexico tlult a joint

text must await next year's deliherations.

Ro there are still two draft resolutions before the First Committee on this

issue. I want to make perfectly clear that my delegation, for one, will be voting

for both of these draft resolutions and we trust and expect that together they will

stimulate the international community in various forums in 1988 to make progress

towards the goal of achieving at an early date a comprehensive test-ban treaty •
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Mr. TOTH (Hungary): The Hungarian delegation has repeatedly expressed

ita standpoint on the question of a comprehensive nuclear-test ban, according to

which the conclusion of a multilateral treaty on the prohibition of all

nuclear-weapon tests by all States in all environments would constitute on

indispensable el~ment for the success of the talks to halt and reverse the

nuclear-arms race, to stop the qualitative improvement of nuclear weapons and to

prevent the expansion of existing nuclear arsenals, as well as the sllread of

nuclear weapons to additional countries, thus contributing to the achievement of

the final goal of the complete elimination of nuclear weapons under appropriate

ver if ication.

My delegation has repeatedly urged the appropriate multilateral disarmament

negotiating forum to proceed to practical work on all aspects of this matter. The

last time the nungarian delegation gave expression to its views on a comprehensive

nuclear-test ban was on 3 November in this Colmnittee. In this statement, my

delegation made it known that this yoar the countri,ea sponsoring the draft

resolution on the immediate cessation and prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests did

not intend to Dubmit a separate draft resolution under this 4l(jenda item. We

eXl>reoaod the underlying r~asonB for takiny such El atell on an agenda item which the

oponsors reyard U6 one of the highest priority.

Proceeding from the intention of allowing the will of the world community to

be expre~8ed on this matter in the concentrated form of only one draft resolution,

the Hungarian delegation and the sponsors of the earlier separate draft resolution

urged other delegations to follow suit and to chart a co~~on course for future

action. As the forthcoming procedure on two separate draft resolutions will show,

those expectations did not come to fulfilment. \lthough opinions might differ on

the causes for not being able to make such an important step forward, the task

remains the aame. Member States have to cOllie to a conunon denominator in order to
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gi~e expression to th~ir politioal view of proceeding towards the oomplete

oessation and prohibition of nuolear testing. In such oiroumstanoes, all

delegations, inoluding thos~ of the sponsors of the earlier separate draft

resolution, will have to redefine the best oourse of future action to face that

ohallenge.

Mr. BUTLER ,Australia) I Before we proceed to take decisions on the draft

resolutions incorporated in oluster 6, I should like to address in a brief

statement the two ma,n draft resolutions Which are presented in that cluster

conoerned with a comprehensive nuolear-test-ban treaty, that i3, with the cessation

of all nuolear tests. These are the texts contained in draft resolutions

A/C.l/42/L.29 and L.77.

Last year a remarkable process of convergence began here in the Assembly on

the issue of a oomprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty. Last year, three main texts

were presented, and thep we saw a process of amendment, which lea to their terms

moving closer together. This process of convergence was then reflected in an

unusual and changed voting pattern on those draft resolutions, so that we came away

from last year's Assembly with the olear perception that the international

community was moving towards speakiny with a single voice on the vital issue of

bringing about on end to all nuclear teata.

We went to Geneva to the Conference on Uiaarmament strengthened in that

phenomenon of convergence, believing that what we saw here at the last Assembly

would bring about progress in our work at the Conference on Disarmament.

Unfortunately, to some extent, we w~re disappointed. There was proyreas during the

last year. There was progress in the technical work of the grou \ of scientific

experts at the Conference on Disarmament. There was also pr~J~ess in bilateral

discussions of the issue of an end to nuclear testing, and I think we should also

always recoqnize, too, that we in this system do not constitute the known world.
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~here are many othor people and organizations in this world concerned with the

issuo of nuclear testing and in those organizations, in the parliaments of the

world and in non-govornmental organizations, we saw progress last year towards

exploring tho issuos and continuing to call for a resolution of the issues which

would bring about a comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty.

So we are hack here now this ye~r armed with the ~onvergence we saw last year,

strengthened by what we have seen in other forums and in non-governmental

organizationa, in the hope that we would have seen further convergence this year

towards a single draft resolution on a comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty. And

when we held our general debate in this C~mmittep., many delegations, for the first

time, held out the prospect that this year we might have a single draft

resolution. What we have instead are two draft resolutions, not one.

To some extent, the process of convergence has continued. Obviously that iA

the cabe, because last year there were three draft resolutions. But the goal of a

single draft resolution has continued to elude us and, as others hdve pointed out,

~n particular the Ambassador of New Zealand, work was undertaken during this

session towards a single draft resolution. It was strong, clear and productive

work basad on the firmly held belief that on this subject we should speak with one

voice and that this year was the year in which that one voice could have been

expressed. In fact, we failed, and I must express and record here the very great

~isappointment of my Government that we failed to produce this year a single draft

resolution on a comprehensive nuclear-teat-ban treaty.
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That disappointment rests upon the irreducibly high priority that my

Government gives to a treaty which would bring about an and to all nuclear

testing. But we are also conscinus uf the fact - and I want to say this

carefully - that another issue is at stake in the question of a merger on th is

subject, and that is our will and our whh to assert that there is a role for the

multilateral body, there ~s a role for the multil~~~ral community in forging a

treaty such as ~le which would bring about an end to all nuclear tests.

I said we are disappointed, but let that not be misinterpreted. My Governroont

will continue in these efforts and we wili start as soon as this session is

finished to work with our partnere again towards a single resolution on this

subject, which we hope wil' be adopted at next year's session.

So this year we have two main draft rellolutions. My delegation will vote in

favour of the one of which we ar~ not a sponsor. Clearly our position on our own

draft resolution is known. Wh&n we vote on draft resolution A/C.l/42/L. 29, of

which we are not a sponsor, we will find it necessary to make a small explanation

of vote after the vote.

In conclusion, I would want to draw attention to two points with regard to

draft resolutions A/C.l/42/L.29 and L.7?

Draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.29 does present a particular problem with regard

to the scope of any future comprehensiv~ nuclear-test-ban treaty. I can illustrate

this familiar problem by simply making the following comment. We have been

informed that some Member sta tee will vote for the ~xican non-aligned dra ft

resolution in document A/C.l/42/L.29, because they believe lt sanctions or accepts

so-called peaceful nuclear explosions. w~ do not believe that all sponsors of that

draft resolution see it as sanctlonlng so-called peaceful nuclear flxplosions. But

we do attach importance to a text on a comprehensive nuclear-teat-ban treaty that

allows no ambigu ity on that ir:;sue •
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In contrast, the text given in draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.77, introduced last

week by the Ambassador of New Zealand and of wh ich my delega tion is a sponsor,

contains no such ambiguity. And more to the point, our draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.71 takes account of the policies of all "Iembers of the General Assembly

and the Conference on Disarmament. F'or that reason, wo believe it is entitled to

receive universal support and that any oppooition to it wOl1lr) be incomprehensible.

Mr. GARCIA ROBLES (Mexico) (interpretation from Spanish), As was statAd

a few moments ago by the representative of New Zealand, and on behalf of his

delegation, my delegation likewise regrets that the lack of time has not enabled us

to merge into one single draft the two that we submitted, as we have done in the

past. Indeed, I share his view that perhaps next year there will be more

propi tious circumstances in that we will see our cOlTunon aim ma ter ial he.

My delegation will vote in favour of both draft resolutions - ours and the one

that the delegatiorlB of New Zealand and Australia and other delegations have

submitted. That is to say, when we vote on draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.77, my

delegation will make a br ief explan stion of its vote wi th regar d to one of the

paragraphs therein.

Mr. RATH (India): I have a~1ked to speak in order t.O address thp cluster

of draft resolutions relating to the nuclear-test ban.

Proposals for a ban on nuclear>sting have been central elements on the

disarmament agenda for more than 30 years. In the 1963 Treaty Bann ing Nuclear

Weapons Tests in the Atmosphere, in Outer Space and under Water, more than

125 nations have solemnly pledged t.o achieve the dincontinuance of all test

explosions of nuclear weapons for all time and to continue negotiations to this

end. This objective has since been repeatedly stateo in numerous documents adopted

unanimously hy the United Nations, including the l"inal lXJl;Ument at the first
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(Mr. Ra th, India)

special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament. We find thlS

concern once again reflected tn draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.29.

Despite this co~nitment, in recent years the nuclear-arms race has been

intensified in both qualitative and quantitative terms. Last year, in its

consideration of this very agenda item, our COlnmittee took aotion on a number of

resolutions. Only one of those resolutions has been transformed into a draft

mandate for the Conference on Disarmament at Genevu. I refer to last year's

resolution 41/46 A.

On the basis of Mexico's draft resolution, its sponsors at the Conference on

Disarmament, which included Indonesia, Kenya, Peru, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Venezuela,

and YUgoslavia, our draft mandate for the establishment of an ad hoc committee was

presented to the Conference on Disarmament on 16 July 1987. This, too, was not a

sudden move. It had been discussed earlier in informal consultations.

Nevertheless, the Conference on Disarmament was unable to take a decision.

My delegation attaches critical importanc~ to this item. As was stated in the

Mexico Declaration of 7 August 1986, issued by the six leaders of Argentina,

Greece, India, Mexico, Sweden, and the United Republic of Tanzania, we remain

convinced that no issue is more urg~nt and crucial today than bringing to an encA

nuclear tests. Both the qualitative and quantitative development of nuclear

weapons exace,bate the arms race, and both would be inhibited by the complete

abolishment of nuclear-weapons testing. Other s may not share the pr ior ity, but as

long as we share a common objective, we must begin to negotiate.

Commencement of negotiations is the acid test of our coRll\itment to our stated

objective. It has become clear that the technical issues of verification etc., can

no longer be used to divert attention from the central issue of negotiations. The

excellent work done by the Ad Hoc Group of Scientific EXperts bears testimony to

this.
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(Mr.. Rath, India)

Given the consensus approach which guides our work in disarmament

negotiations, the Mexican draft resolution we had hoped would have offered a

credible compromise. My delegation notes, however, that the scope of the treaty,

as envisaged in draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.29 is at variance with the generally

accepted scope of such a treaty during the past three decades. Nevertheless, it is

clear that negotia~ tons guided by the objective of general and complete disarmament

under effective international control, would determine suitably the scope of such a

treaty.

Any ban on nuclear weapons should not only prevent qualitative advances in the

churacter of nucloar explosives, but also prohibit the development of new types of

wt:!apons which use nuclear components. New military applications of nucloar

technologies take us in the direction quite opposite of that chartered out in these

premises by President 1'.:isenhower in 1953, in his famous address "Atoms for peace".

My delegation, therefore, would like to support the draft resolution contained in

L.29. Admittedly it would be realistic to ass~·.me that such negotiations would take

time before a treaty could be concluded. '1'0 provide the appropr late atmol:;lphere for

the conduct of ~uch negotiations, my delegation would like to state that, pendiny

their conclusion, all nuclear-weapon States should suspend the testing of nuclear

weapons. Such a moratorium would inuneasurably fac11 Hate negotiations for a t l'eaty

My delegation's views on the other draft resolutions are as follows: on

A/C.l/42/L.77, we note that the sponsors of that draft resolution have endeavourud

to meet some of the misgivings we had on last year's text, particularly regarding

the manner in whicll the Conferen(;e on Disarmament should tackle this problem this

year. uut the draft does not yet mention the formation of an ad hoc conunittee,

which my delegation would consider to be essential for negutiations.
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My delegation's views CXl the draft resolu tion on th~ noti fiea tion of nuclear

tests is as follows. We are not yet convinced that notification of nucla,r tests,

.2!L.!!!., serves a useful purpose in the context of seek ing nucl~ar dhlarmament.
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Mr. TAYLHARDAT (Venezuela) (interpretation from Spanish): Without any

doubt the most appropriate path to bringing about the cessation of nuclear testing

would be through the signing of a treaty in whose implementation all States would

participate: those that have the capacity to carry out tests, those that have

attained the degree of technological knowledge that places them at the threshold of

such a capacity, and all the others, whatever the level or degree they have

attained in the peaceful use of nuclear energy.

Moreover, we believe that the cessation of nuclear tests is the most effective

step that can be taken immediately to contribute to making existing nuclear weapor-s

obsolete, to curbing the development of such weapons, to lessening the risk of

horizontal proliferation and to prevf:nting the development of new weapons, based on

new technology, which could be used in strategic defence systems.

Venezuela will vote in favour of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.77 despite the

fact that we are not totally satisfied with the approach taken in this draft to the

activity to be carried out by the Conference on Disarmament with regard to

prohibiting nuclear tests. In our view, the sole activity that should be carried

out by the Conference is the initiation as soon as possible of substantive

negotiations aimed at the conclusion of a comprehensive treaty to ban nuclear

tests. Accordingly, we are doubtful about the activities that are being requested

of the Conference in paragraphs 3 (a) and 3 (c), since they do not appear to tally

with its function of a negotiating forum on specific disarmament measures. We have

doubts as to how the Conference on Disarmament would perform everything stipulated

in those paragraphs. The implementation of the mandate given to the Conference

requires the adoption of a series of actions; some of them have financial

implications which, as mentioned earlier, go beyond the mandate of a negotiating

body on specific nuclear disarmament measures.
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(Mr. TaYlhar~at, Venezuela)

We should like to raise these concerns and misgivings, so that they will be

reflected when the Conference has to implement tne provisions of this draft

resolution.

We do not wish to hampur the adoption of this draft resolution, and my

delegation, in keeping with its polioy of furthering any effort that could directly

or indirectly help to bring about a comprehensi~e test ban will, as I nave said,

vote in f~vour of dr~ft resolution A/C.l/42/L.71.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French), We have heard the last

opeaker in the general debate. I shall now call on those delegations w~shing to

eXlJlain their vote before the voting on the draft resolutions in (,luster 6.

Mr. LUNDBO. (Norway) I A ,omprehensive test ban would pie.; a key rolo in

promoting the nuclear disarmament process. It would also prevent fur~her

horizontal and verti~al proliferation of nuclear weapons. For thone reasons, a

committee on a nuclear-test ban should be established without dQlay in the

Conference on Disarmament, which should resume its work on a oomprehensive test-ban

treaty.

Having participatod in a group which elaborated draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L. 71, entitled "Urgent need for a oomprehensive nuoler r-telit-ban treaty",

I should like to explain Norway's vote on the other draft resolutions dealing with

this issue.

Norway will vote in tavvur of uraft resolution A/C.l/42/L.9, concernin9

notification of nuclear tests. This draft resolution urges each of the 'tates

conducting nuclear expl.•a!ons to provide to tile Secretary-General reieval,t

information concerning ench new nuclear explosion, in conformity with resolution

41/59 N. In addition, all other States are invited to provide to the

Seoretary-General any such data on nuclear explosions whioh they may have
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available. 'l'hrough tho Norwe9ian Seismic Array (NORSA\~). whioh ia ono of the

world's largo13t '3oislI\0109io£ll inetitutiolls, Norway has Bp~Jcial cOIU).)otence in thia

field. 'Ithe monthly bullotin 01' NORSAlt, wh~dl contains data on eurthquakotl and

undorglound nuclear explotJionn dotectod and locatod by the urtays in Norway, iu

distributed to 601811\01091<.:u1 illst1tutionu in 11101'0 thun JO countries.

Norway will 111lilo voto 11~ (uvout' ot ux:att I:ouolution A/C.1/4~/L.29, entitlod

"'':essl1t10n of all nuclear-tout. tlxploaiOlm" and intt'ooucod by Mexico. '!'hiu draft

resolution epocH j ou intou'olated quoct'.iollu which could bo dealt with by a

COl1ullittee 011 a Iluclaat'-toet ball in tllo l:ont'OI:OIlCO on O!fJaL'IlUlmont. Norway ,il3

abstaining on oWlt x:olJolut.ioll A/<:..1/42/1•• 38, /llao intrfJduced by Mexico und

entitled "Cesl:lation 01: ull nuc1t,Hu:-teut uxvlololionu". It iu, 1n OUL' 01,)in10n,

neither feasible 1101.' pructical to cOlluidoL' ulllt.ll\dmonta t.hat. would convert the

partial tost-ban '!'reaty into u comprohenilive ono. '.l'ho 1'l:\rt,ial tost-ban '.l'reaty of

1963 is un impol'lcJlll: dhHu'llIallllmt uYl'oomulll which should bu muintained and

etrellgthollod tlu:ouyh the uccesuion ut additional StataD Partios. At tho same timo,

all oHol'tu uhuuld bo made to udvanco tho \liol'k towurds a comprehensivo test ban.

Norway thOL'O£OHI welcumel:l t.he full-aculo, stuyo-1.>y-otayo nayotiatione which wore

initiated betweon tho Unitod Btates und lho Soviet. Union ,\t Geneva on 9 NovombaL'.

~l'. KUNU~ (~allllJia): I wish tu oxplula my delugation' a vote on draft

resolutions A/C.l/42/L.29 allu 1,.10, wllidl n~l'er to lhu cC::ls",tioll of all nucleal'

teet exp!osi0Ilu.

Zambia believes in the l;lfficacy of cl compretwnaive test-ban treaty, for such a

treaty doos indeed Vl'omiue t.o have <l yreat eHuct un limiting the turther

re(~nemonl of nucl(~iH weuvonu. ~'urth(.H:IIKH:·J, that test ball, wo believe, would aluu

be a litmus teut.ot [l!al willinqnl!uB to pursue nuclear disarmament.
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(Mr. Kunda, Zambia)

But in the li9ht of tho fact that the two draft res~lutions refer to the

Non-Proliferation Treaty, or Borne parts of it, 1n their preambular and operative

para9raphs, Zambia will abstain, sinoe Zambia is not a member of the

Non-Proliferation Tre~ty regime beoause of its disoriminatory nature.
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'l'he CllA:tlUo1AN (interprotation trom l"rench) I 'l'ho COlI\mitteo will now take u

decisiol\ un the group of drui:t resolutions in clustor 6. '.L"ho COllullittee will first

take u ~ec1uion on ut'aft I:eaolution A/C.l/4~/L.9, which WUfJ uubmitted under agend'-l

item 62 (h), "General and complote :Heur:mumont.: Notification 01' nuclear tests".

It was introduced b~' tho reprosc,mtativo of Auotralia at the 33rd meotin~ 01.' tno

l"irst Conunittce, on 4 November and .LS Sl)olloorod by Australia, Auotr ia, Cameroon,

J.t'iji, l!'inland, Icol.and, Iroland, Now Zoaland, llapua New Guinua, Bamoa llnd Bwudon.

A reoorded ~ote ha~ beon requested.

A reoorded vote was taken.

In l'avouL': Atghanistan, Albania, Algoria, Argentina, AUliltL'alia, Austria,
Uuhamaa, Uahrain, BanyladofJh, Uarbados, Bolgium, Uonin, Bhutan,
Bolivia, Botswana, Brunei Uarusaalam, Uulgaria, Uurkina ~a8o,

Uurma, Burundi, uyoloruoeian Soviot 130cialiut H.opublic, Cameroun,
Canada, Contral Afdcan Hopubl1o, Chilo, Colonluiu, (:OI\\OL'OU,

Congo, Couta lHoa, Cot.e d'Ivoiro, Cuba, Cyprus, C~ochoolovakia,

Uemooratic Y\ln\on, uOhmatk, ujibouti, ~culldor, ll:9Yllt, ~quatorial

Guinoa, Ethiopia, I!'iji, l!'inland, German uemoor:atic u.opublic,
Gerll\any, l"edoral Hellublic uf, Ghana, Greoce, Guatoh;"lu, Guinoa,
Guinoa-llispQu, Guyana, Uondurao, HUll9al'y, Icoland, l"donesia,
Irall (Islamic H.opublic of), Iraq, lroland, Ioraol, lt31y,
Jamaica, Javan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Luo Peolllo's UOlllocratic
Ropublic, Lesotho, Liool'ia, LuxomlJout,'y, Madal:JuGcat,', Malawi,
Ma.layuia, MaldivoG, Mali, Malta, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozarnuil1uo,
Nopal, Nothorlands, Now ~ealund, Niyoria, Norway, Omar., l'ukiulan,
Panama, l'Ql'ua Now Guinoll, l'oru, l'hilipl,>ines, l~land, l-'ol:tugal,
Qut.ua:, N.omania, l~wandu, Humoa, t:iuudi Arabia, Sonogal, Hinga~)oro,

t:iolllalia, t:ipl1in, t:iri Lanka, t:iudan, Swaziland p Swedon, 'l'hailand,
Togo, '1'1: inlc.1ad and 'l'olJugo, 'l'un!oiu, 'l'ut,'key, Uganda, Ukrainian
~uviot ~oc.:ialiet Hopublic, Union ot Boviel Socialist Hopublics,
United Arab Emirates, Uniteu Hopu1.>lic oL 'l'an~aniu, Ut,'u\juuy,
Venezuela, Viol Nam, Yemon, Yugoslavia, :&aire, ~al\llJia, Zimhabwe

Against: 1"runco

AbataininlJ: Angola, Bradl, China, India, Mexico, Nit:aa:a~ua, United Kinyc.1ol11
of Great Britain and Nortt'ern Iroland, United t:itatos 01' America

UraH r~aolution A/C.l/4:l/L.9 was adoptod l)¥ III votes to 1, with

8 abstnntion6.
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The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from ~rench): The Committee will now take a

decision on draft resolution A/C.1I42/L.29, whioh was submi~ted under agenda

item 49, "Cesiil.ation of s11 nuclear-test-, explosions". It was introduced by the

representative of Mexico at the 29th meeting of the First Committee, on 2 November,

and is sponsored by Finland, Indonesia, Ireland, Kenya, Mexico, Pakistan, Peru,

Romania, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Uruguay, Venezuela and Yugoslavia.

A recorded vote has been requested.

A reoorded vote waD taken.

In favoura Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia,
Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Benin, Bhutan,
BoliVia, Botswana, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso,
Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cameroon,
Central African RepUblic, Chile, Colombia, Comoros, Congo, Costa
Rica, C&te d'Ivoire, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic
Yemen, Denmark, Djibouti, D~ninican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt,
Equatorial Guinea, ~thiopia, Fiji, Finland, German Democratic
Republic, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, uuinea, Guinea-Bissau,
Guyana, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran
(Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Ireland, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya,
Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Lesotho, Liberia,
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, MadaI:Jascar, M.alawi, Malaysia, Maldives,
Mali, Ml11ta, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal, New
Zealand, Nicaragua, NiI:Jeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Panama,
Papua New Guinea, lJer u, Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Homania,
Rwanda, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, ~enegal, l:iingapore, Somalia,
Sri Lanka, Suuan, SWlilziland, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic,
'l'hailand, 'l'Oyo, '1'[ inidad i:.\nd '.i.'obago, 'l'unisia, Uqanda, Ukrainian
Soviet Socialist aepublic, Union ot UOVivl tiocialiet Uepublics,
United Arab ~mirates, United Republic of Tan~ania, Uruguay,
Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zimbabwe

A9ainstl France, United Kinydom of Great Britain and Nor:thern Ireland,
United l:itatea of America

Abstaining: 8elqium, !lradl, Canada, China, Germany, l"ederal Republic of,
Israel, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands, ~ortugal, Spain,
'l'u[ key, Zambi a
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'l'ho CHAIUMAN (interprotation from II-',en<.::h) I The Conunittee will next \:ako

a decision on draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.38, which was aubn,itted und6r ag~nda

item 49, "Cessation of all nllcle",r-test explosions". It was introducud by the

representative of Mexico at the COllunittoo'S 29th meeting, on 2 November, and is

sponsored by Indonosia, Mexico, Per~, Sri Lanka, Venezuola and Yugoslavia.

A recorued vote has been requested.

A recorued vote was taken.

In favour I Afghanistan, Albania, Algor ia, Angola, Argentina, :-"'llrain,
Uanyladesh, 13E.li.'bados, Benin, Bhutan, l3olivia, Botswana, Brazil,
Urunei Darusoalalll, Bulgaria, ourkina l"aso, Burma, Burundi,
nyelorusalan Soviet Socialist Republic, Cameroon, Central African
IH'lt:>ublic, Chile, Colombia, Comoros, Congo, Costa IHca, Cote
d'Ivoire, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Uemocratic Yomen,
l>jilx>uti, Dominican RepUblic, l!:<.::uador, Egypt, l!:thiol'ia, German
l>emocIQ.tic Itet:>ublic, Ghana, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Biasau,
Guyana, Honduras, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of),
Iraq, Israel, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People'o
Democratic RepUblic, Leuotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Mexico, Mongolia,
Morocco, Mozambiquo, Nepal, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Oman, l'akistan,
l'anama, Poru, Philit:>pines, Poland, 'Jatsr, Homania, Hwanda, Saudi
Arabia, Senal;Jul, Sim3apore, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, SWQzilund,
Hyrian Arab Republic, ~hailand, ~ogo, ~rinidud and Tobago,
'l'uniaiu, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Rel;JubUc, Union of
/;oviet Socialist nepulJlics. United Arab l!:mirates, Unitod Republic
of 'l'anzunia, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia,
Zaire, Zill\bauwe

A<;Jainst& ltrance, unitou Kingdom of Great 13dtain and Not'thern Ireland,
United statoD of America

Al.>ataining: Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Belgium, Canada, l>enmark, l!:quatorial
liuinea, ~'inlarld, Germany, b'ederal Hepublic of, Groece, Hungary,
Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, tIlctherl..U1ds, New
Zedland, Norw~y, l'ortugul, Spain, l;jwedf'n, 'l'urkey, Zambia

Ura1t resolution A/C.l/4~/L.j~ was &dopted bX 101 votes to 3, with

24 abstentionu.'"

·Subsequently the deh~lJat.ion of Hungary advise, the 8ecretariat that it had
intended to vote in favour.
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The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French). The Committee will now take a

decision on draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.77, which was submltte~ under agenda

item SO, "Urgent need for a comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty". It was

introduced by the representative of New Zealand at the Committee's 29th meeting, on

2 November 1987, and is sponsored by Australia, Austria, the Bahamas, Barbados,

Brunei Darussalam, Cameroon, Canada, Denmark, Fiji, Finland, Greece, Iceland,

Ireland, Jamaica, Japan, Liberia, Malaysia, New Zealand, Norway, Papua New Uuinea,

the Philippines, Rwanda, samoa, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Sweden, Thailand,

Vanuatu and Zaire.

A separate vote has been requested on operative paragraph 3 of draft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.77.

A recorded vote has been requested.
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A recorded vote was taken.

In favour: Afgh~nistan, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh,
Barbados, Bolgium, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brunei
Darussalam, BUlgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Carneroon, Canada, Central African Republic, Chile,
Colombia, Camoros, Congo, Costa Rica, Cote d'Ivoire,
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Djibouti, Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
Egypt, Equatorial ~uinea, Ethiopia, ~iji, Finland, German
Democratic Republic, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece,
Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Honduras, Hungary,
Iceland, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Ireland,
Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao
People's Democratic Republic, lAesotho, Liberia, Luxembourg,
Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mexico,
Mongolia, Moror-co, Mozambique, Nepal, Netherlands, New ~ealand,

Nicaragua, Nigeria, Norway, Oloan, fakistan, Panama, Papua New
Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Puland, Portugal, Qatar, Romania,
Rwanda, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Singapore, Somalia, Spain ..
Sri Lanka, Sudan, SW8ziland, Sweden, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and
Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Rep!.1blic,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Emir~tes, United
Republic of 'l'anzania, Unit3d States of America, Uruguay, Viet
Nam, Yemen, ~aire, Zambia, Zimbabwe

A~ainst: None

Abutain&ng: Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Brazil, Burkina raso, ~u,ma, Cuba,
Cyprus, France, India, Syrian Arab Republic, Uganda, United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Vene~uela,

Yugoslavia

Operutive paragraph 3 of draft resolution A!C.l/42/L.77 was adopted by 114

votes to none, with 15 abstentions.
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The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): Lastly, the Committee will

..

take a decision on draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.?? as a whol~.

A recorded vote has been requested.

A recorded vote was taken.

In favour: I,fghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Australia, Austria, Bahamas,
Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, ~enin, Bhutan, Bolivia,
Botswana, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina raso, Burma,
Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Re~ublic, Cameroon,
Canada, Central African Republic, Chil.e, Colombia, Cornoros,
Congo, Costa Rica, Cote d'Ivoire, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia,
Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Djibouti, Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, German
Democratic Republic, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece,
Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Honduras, Hungary,
Iceland, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Ireland,
Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's
Democratic Republic, Lesotho, Liberia, Luxembourg, Madagascar,
Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mexico, Mongolia,
Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua,
Nigeria, Norway, Uman, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Peru,
Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Samoa,
Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Singapore, Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka,
Sudan, Swazilan~, Sweden, syrian Arab RepUblic, Thailand, Togo,
Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United
Arab Emirates, United RepUblic of Tanzania, uruguay, Venezuela,
Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia, ~imbabwe

Against: France, United States of America

Abstainin9: Angola, Argentina, Brazil, China, Cuba, India, Israel, United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern IrelanQ

Draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.77 was adopted by 122 votes to 2, with
8 abstentions.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): I shall now c&ll upon those

representatives who wish to explain their votes.

Mr. BUTLER (Australia): Because a comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty

ban~ing all nuclear tests by all States in all environments for all time is a key

prittity of the Australian Government, we have been able to vote in favour of draft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.29. That draft resolution has as its central thrust the
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(Mr. Butler, Auotru~ia)

EJntry into force at the earliest possible time of such a comprehonsive

nuclep..r-test-ban treaty. I am obliged, however, to make this brief oX1,Jlanation of
\

our vote on that draft resolution.

We are concerned that the terms of some of the operative paragraphs of the

draft resolution could be taken as implying that there is a loos-than-equal concern

fJr the testing progrummes of aome nuclear-testing States. Our (Jolicy iD ono of

concern about the testing prograoones of all States that conduct nucloar tests.

Secondly, as I mentioned in the statement I made prior to the voting, we are

concerned that Dome ~tates may interpret the scope of draft reuolution

A/C.l/42/L.29 as implying that a treaty drawn up pursuant to i to tarlllG would not

exclude nuclear tests conducted for so-called peacefUl purposes.

Thirdly, the draft resolution does refer to moraLuria on nuclear teots. The

position of my Government is that the single obj('ctiv43 must be a comllrehensive

nucleur-tast-ban treaty. It may be the case that 1II0ratol.'ia on testing could, in

certain circumstances, facilitate a move towards a comprehensive nuclear-test-ban

treaty, but we want it to be clear that no moratorium arrangements can be or evor

should be a SUbstitute for the main goal, namely, an end to all nuclear testing.

I must iAlso take this opportunity to cOl1U11ent bdeHy on our vote of a"'1tention

on draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.3tl. We were not able to support the proposal for a

conference to consider amendments to the 1963 'l'reaty Banning Nuclear Weu(JOn 'l'asts

in the Atmosphere, in Outer Space and under Water because of our cOlluni tment to

direct mUltilateral and bilateral negotiations loading to cl comprehensive

nuclear-test-ban treaty. I do, howevel.', want to record my l1ovorlll\lcnt 1 9 knowledge

ot the very valuable work that has been conducted in ex~loring the idea of an

cimendment conference, work conducted principally by the global action of

par liamentdr iam;. We see that work as valuable 1 we know that it is elucidating the
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ieAU· s t.r.at are involved in tuo bringing into existenoe of a compcehenaive

nuclear-teat-ban treaty, and w~ are grateful (or that work and for the contribution

that it is making towards the vital goal of an end to all nuclear testing for all

time.

Ms. NI~1;ili (Denmark): I woul.d like to explain m.v delegation' a vote on

cJraft resolution in cluster 6 concerning the reaUzat,ion of a comprehensi';e

nuclear-test-ban treaty. Denmatk is encouraged by recent developments in the

bilateral contacts between the United StatQ6 and the Soviet Union and by the fact

that the two Stc:otes have agreed to cOl'lU1\ence negotlationa in 1987 on nlJclear testing

issues. The a~hievement of a nuclear-test ban remains a vital issue on the

international arml:J-control and disarmament ag.'!nda. Whne not an end in Haelf, a

comprehensive nuclear-test ban is con3idered {}. very impo':tant means in the process

of nuclear disarmament.

Agreement on a comprehensive test-ban is enVisaged ln~ and would Berve to

reinforce, tho non-LJroJ.iieration reqirne, to which Denmark attaches crucial

importanc.e. I,)enmark has therefore over the years supported thc earlieat possil>le

conclusion of a comprehensive treaty banning all nuclear testing by all State.l in

ail environments and for all time. Thos~ arc four baSIc cundition~ a te~t-ban

treaty must meet. Needless to say, a comprehensive test-ban must in a satiatactory

w.\y de",l with th Q/"'1stions of scope, verit'1catiort and compliance.

Cons~_..ent with that view, Denmarl( has not only voted in faVOUl at', but has

also bepn on~ of thfl sponsors of, draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.77 submitted uy

Austrdlia and New Zealand on a COMprehensive test-ban t(eaty. ~n our view, it

oUet's the most constructive and real; stic ~pproac.:h towc'rds the conclusion of a

compr:el~ensive nuclear-test-ban treaty. The draft resolution focuses patti~ula[ly

on the role of t.hE: Conference un uisarmament. It urqes the Cont~rent:e <m
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Uiaurmament to lnitiato aubatantivo work on all aapecto at a nuclear-toat-ban

tl'oaty at tho bQ\jinnin9 of it6 19U8 session and rot:oa:~ to tho proqrosB mauo l>y tho

Ad lIoc Croup of liciontHic l~xve.:ta.
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Denmark a1ao cast a positive vote on draft reoolution A/C.1/42/L.~9, £Iubmittod

by Mextoo and Sweden. Aa we stated last year, we find the formulation of that

draf~ resolution, especially aa regards operative paragraph 5, a movement in the

r19 .. diu.·ction. It ia our hope that this will alao bo reflect.ed in tho poaitiono

~~ken tn the Conference on Disarmament and that tt will indeed be possible to

establish an ad hoc committee on the quootion of a comprehenuive teat ban ut the

beginning of next year's session.

As we \1 d last year, Donmark voted in favo1lr of draft reoolution A/L:.l/42/L.9,

on notificatio~ of nuclear teots. We ~here the view of the sponsora of that draft

resolution that the measure in question will be conducive to both lho technical and

the political drive towards a comprehensive nuclear-tost ban.

On the remaining draft resolution in cluster 6, the Mexican draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.38, my delegation abstained. We do of course uupport the final goal OL

a comprehensive test-ban treaty envisaged in the draft resolution but wo do not

share the viow that the methods suggested would be the right way to work towardu it.

As I stated earlier, we consid~r that the approach proponed in dratt

resolution A/C.l/42!L.77 offers the most constructivo and realistic approach

towards a compr~hensive test ban.

Mr. P~TEHS (Federal RepUblic of Germany): My delegation would like to

explain its vote on the draft resolutions in cluster 6, on \l:hich the Committee haa

just taken action. We voted 1n favour f draft re~olutiona A/C.l/42/L.9 and L.7?

to emphasize our corrunitment to the realization of Cl comprehe.'sive nuclear·-teat ban,

which we ~ould like to see materialize at the earliost pousiblo date.

The Head of the F.ederal Government, Chance.Llor Kohl, haa reatfirmcd thiu

ur90nt desire on various occasions, but what tho Fedoral Republic of G~!rmany

advocates is a step-by-step approach. We read encouraging 9ign~ of a like
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intention in the jvint United States~Soviet statement on nuclear testing issued on

17 September 1987. We also welcome the commencement of negotiations on nuclear

testing between the United States of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics and wish them every success. One should not, however, make the mistake

of considering such an end to testing or any intermediate measure in the direction

of a comprehensive test ban as a substitute for substantial reductions of existing

nuclear arsenals. For my Government, reliable verification of any end to testing,

including a limited or intermediate one, is a conditio sine qua non for such a

measure.

We are convinced that the technical problems related to such verification can

be solved, since the necessary techniques are on the way to being successfully

developed.

An important element in this process will be a global seismic monitoring

system. In 1985 we proposed its establishment in Geneva. In March 1986 we

demonstrated also in Geneva the capabilities of the seismic data centre established

at Grafenberg, near the city of Nuremberg, to delegations and seismic exper.ts of

the Conference on Disarmament. One of the key features of this system is its free

accessibility from everywhere in the world by a dedicated pUblic network data link

enabling any scientific entity elsewhere on the globe to retrieve stored seismic

data from the Grafenberg station for a period of 15 days prior to the date of

request.

In this context, we interpret operative paragraph 3 of draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.9 as an invitation already fulfilled by the above-mentioned

government-financed data centre.
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We will continue to contribute to the speedy development and installation of a

global seismic verification network. It is in the context of the establishment of

suoh a s~stem that my Government will be able active~y to communioate seismic data

related to possible nuolear explosions to the Secretary-General via diplomatio

channels.

What we do not support, however, is the installation of unilateral test

moratoriums, nor hastening b~Q fUll-fledged multilateral negotiations without the

necessary groundwork having been laid. Therefore we uid not vote for those draft

resollltion'J which favoured those approaches. What we do advocate are legally

binding, reliably verifiable undertakings of interested parties. A step-by-step

approach, ultimately leading to a complete cessation of nuclear tests, is, as far

as we understand the formulation, contained in operative paragraph 2 (c) of draft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.77, within the range of solutions envisaged in the draft

resolutions, on which we voted favourably.

Mr. MLLOJA (Albania) I The delegation of Albania voted in favour of the

draft resolUl~ons in cluster 6, namely A/C.l/42/L.9, L.29, L.38 Qnd L.77. Our

positive vote expresses ;,he concern of my delegation with rogard to the

inten3ification of the nuclear-arme race and the continuance of nuclcar~woapon

testing. The delegation of Albania would however like to state for the record that

it has reservations in so far as the relevant draft rosolutionQ fail to point out

clearly the fact that the two super-Powers, the United States and the Soviet Union,

are respQnsibJ.e for, and are the prime muven1 in, the intensification of the

nuclbar-arms race with the parallel continuance of nucl~ar-weapon testing, thUD

increasing the dangers of a nuclear war. When we speak of the prevention of a

nuclear war, which is one of the moat impo,tant concerna of all pooples, it is, in
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our opinion, the super-Powers, with their huge accumulations of weapons of mass

destruction, that constitute a threat to the very existence of our planet.

Mr. MOREL (Franoe) (interpretation from Frenoh): I wish to explain the

negative vote of the Frenoh delegation on draft resolutions A/C.l/42/L.9, L.29,

L.38 and L.77, pertaining to the nuolear t~Bta. ibese various texts do not, in our

view, (efleot appropriate treatment of the question of nuclear tests. Tho banning

of nuclear tests must be part of an ePfective prooess of nuclear disarmament, which

is moreover stipulated in p~ragraph 51 of the Final Document of the special session

of the General Assembly, held 1n 1978. This can only happen when pr~resB in

nuclear disarmamont will h~ve made it possible without jeopardizing the bases ut

interniit i 'nal secur i ty. It oould not therefore be termed a prerecluiai te, nor even

be given priority in the very substantial reduction of the nuclenr arsenals of the

Powers with the largest arsenals. Therefore, France will keep its deterrence force

to the ~inimum level required to main, 11n ita security.

Mr. NA~RKIN !Uniol. of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from

Russian), Naturally, the ap~eal of ths General Assembly tor ~he s)Joody end of

nur-lear testing would carry more weight ii we had beon able to adopt a single drutt

resolution on this matte.-:. Wo regret that this wu~ not 80. Nevertheless, the

~oviet delegation sup~rted draft resolutions A/C.l/42/L.9, L.29, L.JU and L.77,

which, to 11 greater or 108ae1' extent, are aimed at putting an end to nucloar testu.

We note with satisfaction that draft resolution A!C.l/42/L.29 is most in

accordance with our poBiUol', bocause it is r:.imed at a sl>eody ban on r.uclear-tost

exploaiona.

We support tho recol1\Rlondation for the establishment at the Conference on

Disarmament of arl .!:!9 hoc conU1litteo on the bannir,g ot nuclear testa and of two

workin9 gHmpa on quostiono ot COlnl>l.',l1nco ill1d vorHh.. ation.
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It seems to us that our proposals regarding the establishment of a group of

...

scientific experts entrusted with submitting to the Conference wel1-foundea and

agrQed recommendations regarding the structure and functioning of the system of

verification for any possible agreement on a c~ssation of nuclear-weapon tests

would be a cont=ibution to the work of the working group on verification.

With regard ~o draft resolution L.38, we teiterate our r~~dinees to take

practical steps regarding the extension of the 1963 Mosco~ Treaty to underground

tests. We note that in draft resolution L.?? it is reaffirmed that the conclusion

of a Treaty aimed at ensuring a ban on all types of nuclear-test explosions by all

States in all environments for ill time is a matter of flJndamental importance and

that the draft resolution contains an urgent appeal to the Conference on

Disarroarnent to initiate substantive work on such a treaty at the beginning of its

seE.sion next year. We believe that that work should beg in as soon as possible and

that ~1&e necessary basis is ~rovided by the proposa~s that we, wlth othur socialist

countries, have made at the Conference on 1>lsarmament in Cl document on the basic

provisions of a Treat~ on the com~lete and general prohibition ot nuclQar-wea~on

teets.

with ragQrd to draft resolution L.9, we reaffirm that we ohall sond the United

Nations information through the appropriate TAS~ publications. On 9 November

bilateral Soviet-American negotiations began on the limitations ~nd, finally, the

tO~Dl cessation of nuclear tests. The initiatio~ oC those negotiRtionb does not

mean that our interest in comprehenaive effocts at the Conforence on Disarmament

has lessened. Wo consider our bilateral negotiations to be a contributioll to the

efforts of the international community to Clchieve a ban on nuclear tests .
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Moreover, wo hoH~ve that u dillloguo hotween the tJriitad States and the Soviet

union, despite ita great importance, cannot, because of ita bilateral nature,

ensure the fundamental resolution or t.ho QUostion 01' the conclusion 0.: a treaty on

the oon~lete and genoral prohihition 01' nuclear-weapon testa. Therefore, we hope

that the Conferef1ce on Disal'm~lnenl will he able, at the start of its 1988 session,

to agree upon a ...andate for an ad hoc conunittee on a nuclear-test ban and begin as

600n as possible to make pr:ogteso tOlltards the conclusion ot:' a treaty on the

complete and general prohihition or nuclear-weapon teots. Wo view their total

cessation not as a separate ~oa1, but as part of tho erf~tive pr.ocoss of.

d isarmaI114l\'\t.

Mr. CAJ?PAGLI (Argent ina) (interpl'otat ion (rom Spunish): 'l'he Argentintl

do1eqation voted in f&vour of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.29~ on the cessation of

all nuc19ar-teat explosions, heliovinq that it clar: if ioa the mandate to tho

Conference on Disarmament to initiato action on tho mattet'. We 'Ilea voted for

draft rOBolut ion L. 38, which 1>l'olx)sOn amondment of the 1963 'l'reaty Banning Nuclear

Weapon 'l'OBte in tho Atmosphore, in Outer Space and under Water. We wish to oxpror:~1

our pl'oforonco for a compreheno! vo nu~loar-toat-hall tl'oaly to he wOl'ked out in the

Cont!caronce on IHaarmament, OB a llIultillltoral torum in which the five I\UClOal'-Weapol\

states are reprosented - conditions which did not exist whett the 1963 Trodty was

drafted.

Wo also vot.ed in {avour ot' draft l'osolutioll l •• 9, on l\otitiuaLlon at nuclear

tuata, becauuo we helieve that ouch notification would provide the united Nationu

with information of the gr~DteBl interost.

The Al'gentlne del~atiol\ ahutainod un draft I'ullulution lJo 77, hecauso 1t dut'l1

not oKplicit:.ly mJil for the tnunodiate initiation of n'fqotiatiollu in tho Conhu'onc('

~n Disarmamont on D nu~loar-toot l~n.
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Mr. van SCHAIK (Netherlands). My delegation voted in favour of draft

=

resolution A/C.l/42/t.77 \1n a nuclear-test ban. We continue to consider such a ban

to be an important goal.

Since the Committee last expressed itself on the issues of nuclear testing

important developments have taken place. I rAfer to the text of the joint

communiau' of the United States and the Soviet fJniJn of 17 September 1987. We are

happy to note that as a result of the agreement reached between those two States

full-scale negotiations have begun on nuclear-testing issues in the context of an

effective disarmament )rOOeS8. The stage-by-stage approach, which we ha~e

advocated as a means of a~hieving our goal of the cessation of tests, has acauired

a certain momentum. We are hopeful that we shall se~ result& from thoRe

negotiations. The stage-by-stage approach as now agreed between the ~w~ major

nuclear Powers seems to be a more promising and effective roa~ towar~s a total ban

than a declaratory one. Such new a~proach deserves our full ~upport, and in our

view this is not SUfficiently reflected in the dtaft resolut.ion. As a result, the

Netherlands WQS not in a position to sponsor this yoar's dra~t resolution on this

sUhject.

We are convinced that nuC'l-"4ar disarmament and a comprehonsive test han could

be achieved in parallel, uoing such interim steps aA limitations on the number and

size 0f tests. We hope that the Conference on oisarmament can play itA

compl~mer.tarYf but essential, role and will he in a position soon to engage in

constructive and practioal work on scope, verification and compliance.

My ~elegation also wisheR to explain its position on draft resolutions L.29

and L.l8, on hoth of which we ahstained. Ilraft resolution r•• 29 contains lanquage

similar to that of rosolution 41/46 A of last year. Important new developmentn t;o

which I have just referred are not reflected in th~ text. tn operative paraqraph 7

of the tplCt emphdRitl is r>lat~erl on the ueed fen an agreed moratoriul1l or for
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unilateral moratoriums on nuolear-teat explosions. We ~Q not consider moratoriums

to be an adequate a~proach tl) the pr:oblem of ha,,· to reali:iHit an eUectivoly

..'er ifiable agreement on the ~limination of nuclear tests.

In resolution L.38 the idea is expressed of the cess&tion of nuclear-teat

explosions on the basis of an amendment to the Treaty Uanning Nuclear Weapon Tests

in the Atmosphere, in Outer Spac anu under Water. We uo not consider this to be a

realistic approach. A comprehensive teat-ban cannot be achieved via the detour of

amending the partial test-ban 'l'roaty. I t would be tantamount to a denial of

25 years of comprehenaive-teElt-baln negotiating history. IJulte apar.t from the

question whether according to th& letter and th~ ~ptrit ot the Treaty an amendment

significantly broadening iL6 ~cope ia possiblo, we fear that such an effort would

morely detract from more rcaUstic work loading to ~ test ban.
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Mr. GRANGER (United States of America)~ The United States delegation

would like to explain its vote on draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.77, entitled "Urgent

need for a comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treatyn.

Th"! United states is unable to support draft resolution A/C.1/42/L.77 because

in some respects it is in fundamental conflict with United States policy regarding

nuclear testing limitations.

United States policy on nuclear testing issues is quite clear. We have agreed

with the Soviet Union to stage-by-stage negotiations On nuclear testing issues, and

these negotiations are now under way in Geneva. In these negotiations, the first

step will be agreement on effective verification measures which will make it

possible to ratify the United States-USSR threshold test-ban treaty of 1974 and the

peaceful nuclear explosions treaty of 1976. Once our verification concerns have

been satisfied, and the treaties have been ratified, the President will propose

that the United States and th,e USSR immediately enter into negotiations on ways to

implement a step-by-step parallel prograllllle - in association with a programne to

reduce and ultimately eliminate all nuclear weapons - of limiting and ultimately

ending nuclear testing. This Administration has been forthright in explaining the

national security requirement for continued nuclear testing. For its security, the

United States must ensure that those weapons are safe, reliable, effective and

survivable - in short, that our deterrent remains credible. This requires

underground testing as permitted by existing treaties.

The United States believes that a comprehensive nuclear test ban must be

viewed in the context of a time when we do not need to depend on nuclear deterrence

to ensure international security and stability and when we have achieved broad,

deep and verifiable arms reductions, substantially improved verification

capabilities, expanded confidence-building meaSU1:es and greater balance in

conventional forces.
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We do not share the view expressad in draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.77 that a

comprehonoivQ nuclear teat ban is an urgent mattoer that should be implemented

first, before substantial reductions in nuclear arsenals have been achieved and the

other conditions just mdntionod have beon satisfied.

'rurni.19 to the Conference on Disarmament, the Unitod StateD helieveD that it

can make a contr ibution to the nuclear-teat-ban iOBues, but not by beginn ing

negotiations on a multilateral comprehensive teat ban itself. Instead, the

Conference on Disarmament should continue the valuable wor k of its group of

sdentific oxperts and undertake practical work on the issues of scope, compliance

and verification.

Reqarding :>ur vot~ ":3n operative paragraph 3, we support furthor work on a

posuible international seismic monitoring network and have made our support for

such wor k cl<J,)[ in the Conference on Diaaroomel'lt, but we bel iave that Q(i1i tional

work iD noeded before such a network should actlally be established. While such a

netwo':'k can be expected to contribute to the monitoring and verification of

compl1anc3, it ",lunC? w.:>uld not be suffichmt to monitor and effectively verify an

eventual ~~mprehensivo test ban.

In conclusion, the United States does not wish to perpetuate the mistaken

impreuGion t:~ilt a comprehensive test ban is one of the most urgent arms control

issues. It.Ls not. Reducing the number of deplo/ed nuclea!:' weapons and eventually

ridding the world of the nuclear threat is far more urgent - and far more cri tical.

Dr aft resoLution A/C.l/42/L.77 reflects ne l . ther that V iew nor the approach to

nuclear testing i3sues that the Sov~et Union and we have aqreed to :?ursue, anCi we

therefore were compelled to vote against it.

The Un! tcd Sta tes would also like to expla';'n its vote on draft resolu tion

A/C.l/42/L.9, entitled "Notification ef nuclear tests".
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The united States was unable to support draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.9 and its

purpose of furthering or accelerating the drive towards a comprehensive test ban.

I have already desoribed the oontext within which suoh a ban must be considered and

will only urge States to work with us to make that context a reality.

As is well known, the uni ted States routinely announoes information about

nuolear explosions. In addition, we do not rule out the possibility of

oonfidenoe"bullding measures that involve the reciprocal exohal'lge of .i.nformation

ooncerning nuclear explosions. The modalit1es and specific oontext of suoh

exchanges would need to be worked out in advance.

For these reasons, the United States abstained on draft resolution

A/C. 1/42/L. 9.

Mr. YAMADA (Japan), With regard to Japan's vote in favour of draft

resolution A/C.1/42/L.77 and its abstention on draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.29, I

wish to state for the reoorJ, the following position of Japan on the nuolear

tea t ing iasue.

Japan considers the early realization of a oomprehensive nuclear test ban to

be a step of high priority in the promotion of nucle~r disarmament and has been

working consistently towards this goal.

Japan wermly weloomes the beginning, only a few days ago, of the full"scale

s tage-by-stage negotiations on nuclear t '~ting between the unit~d States and the

Soviet Union and earnestly hopes that early and fruitful progress will be achieved

through these negotiations. In the view of my delegation, there is also an

important role to be played by the multilateral forum in complementing and

reinforcing the bilateral negotiations on nuclear testing. Therefore we believe it

is important that substantive work be undertaken at the Conference on Dislrmament

on the many problems relating to a comprehensive test ban and we r6'gret that the

initiation of such work is long overdue.
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We must oontinue to work strenuously to br\dge the differences between various

groups of States - the nuolear-weapon States and non-nuolear-weapon States. Japan

calls on all the statos oonoerned to make full use of the momentum created by the

beginning of the united States-Soviet negotiations to demonstrate maximum

flexibility, without clinging to officially pronounced positions, and thus to start

substantive work by establishing an ad hoc convnittee on this agenda item at the

be~inning of next y~ar's session of the Conference on Disarnement.
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Mr. GARCIA ROBtES (Mexico) (interpnJtatlon from Spanish) z I should like

clearly to state Mexico's position with regard to the fourth preamhular paragraph

of draft resolution A/C.l/42/t.77, submitted by New Zealand and co-sponsored by

various other delegations. In this connRCtion, I should like to make it perfectly

clear that we ~o welcome, as the draft states, the agreement between the United

states and the Soviet union to commence negotiations in 1987 on this issue, hut not

the procedure establishod for such negotiations in the joint statement, which might

produce results ill the next century when in our opinion the issues reauire urgent

and immediate attention.

We also wish to address something to which the representative of Australia

referred a few moments ago. He said that a freeze could not be a substitute for a

ban on nuclear weapons. I wish to clarify that neither draft resolution

A/C.l/42/t.S7 nor A/C.l/42/L.29 - I think he was referring to L.29 - proposes that

a freeze be a substitute for the banninq of nuclear weapons and the cessation of

nuclear tests. ~o illustrate this point I shall now read out paragraph 7 of draft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.29:

"Calls upon the States depositaries of the Treaty Banning Nuclear Weapon

Tests in the Atmosphere, in Outer Space and Under Water and the Treaty on the

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, by virtue of their special

responsihilities under those two Treaties and" -

this is the most important part -

"as a provisional measure, to bring to a halt without delay all nuclear-test

explosions, either through a trilaterally agreed moratorium or through three

unilateral moratoria ••• "

Should any doubts remain, they will he dispelled hy reading draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.57, SUbmitted by Indonesia, Mexico, Pakistan, Peru and Sweden. One of

its preambular paragraphs reads as follows:
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·Considering that a nuclear-arms freeze, while not an end in itself,

would constitute the most effective first step t~ prevent the continued

increase and qualitative improvement ~f existing nuclear. weaponry during the

per iod when the negotia tions take place, and t:~At at the dame time it would

provide a favourable environment for the conduct of negotiations to reduce and

eventually eliminate nuclear weapons". (A/C.l(42(L.S7, fourth preambular para.)

Mr. McDOWELL (New Zealand), I wish to explain my delegation's vote in

favour of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.29, relating to the cessation of all

nuclear-test explosions. We were pleased to s~pport 'his draft r0sclution. We

belieqe that the text is, in large part, a good one. It echoes the call in our own

draft resolution for the Confer~nce on Disarmam~~t to take up ag~in its

responsibilities concerning a comprehensive test-ban treaty. It acknowledges the

need for adequate verification and the usefulness of the work of the ad hoc seismic

group.

~b the degree that we do have reservations, they relate to two aspects. The

first is that we would have 1 iked to have seen graa ter emph as is placed upon the

responsibilities of nuclear-weapon States which are not pc..rtiel;:l to the limited

t-:,st-ban treaty. It is true that opera tive paragraph 2 of the dra ft resolution

makes clear that it is talking about a treaty prohibiting all nuclear-test

explosions by all States for all time. But there is an element in other paragraphs

which appears to give greater emphasis to the responsibilities of three of the five

nuclear-weapon States. We would have liked it to have been absolutely explicit

that we are talking to all five nuclear-weapon States.

Our second reservation re1a tes to our bel ief that a corn pr ::hens ive test-ban

treaty must cover all nuclear-test explos ions whether they are stated to be tests

of nuclear weapo~s or of explosive devices which are claimad to have peaceful
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application. The characteristics of this latter class of devices are in many

respects shared with nuclear warheads. There is widespread apprehension about the

development of some nuclear programmes, particularly in the absence of appropriate

international safeguards. Unrestricted flexibility to develop nuclear explosive

devices, whatever their purposes, can only feed that apprehension.

We would accordingly have preferred it had draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.29

contained no possible ambiguity that it applied across the board to all nuclear

tests, whether these relate to weapons or to so-called peaceful nuclear

explosions. It is because we interpret the text in this latter way that

New Zealand was able to support it.

I would note that the draft resolution sponsored by Mexico and other s has no

reference to the fact that the United Sta tes and the Soviet Union have again begun

talks on nuclear-testing issues. It seems to us unrealistic not to acknowledge -

indeed, not to welcome - the fact of the talks, however substantial one's

reservations may be about the agenda, the sequence and the timetable for those

talks. Our view is that 'a comprehensive test ban should provide impetus for rather

than simply be consequent upon the disarmament process. A test ban must also draw

in the other nuclear Powers and near-nuclear Powers.

So while we weloome the fact that the current bilateral ~~l.lks are taking

place, we wish to make the point firmly that such talks must complement, not

replace, the negotiation of a comprehensive test-ban treaty in the Conference on

Disarmament. The complementarity argument works both ways. Measures being

diScussed by the super-Powers, particularly perhaps in relation to verification,

may well assist the Conference on Disarmament in its deliberations. All states,

particularly the super-Powers, have to work constructively in the Conference on

Disarmament in 1988. we want the Conference to initiate substantive work next

year, f'r.ot simply confine itself to the scientific aspects.
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In the light of this desire, clearly shared by an overwhelming majority of th·e

membership, it. is all the more disappointing tl, 'it four of the major nuclear weapon

St.ates have felt unable to support either of the test-ban draft resolutions before

the Committee today, and indeed that two of thOSll States have vClted against both

draft resolutions. We have to say that this stance casts doubt on whether there is

a commitment to realistic progtl.'ss in this important area of arms control. We were

not reassured to hear a few minu tea ago from the uni terl Sta tes delega tion tha t

uraft resolution A/C.l/42/L.77 is in fundamental conflict with the ttnited States

policy on nuclear-testing issues.

The Ultimate reality is that aven the elimination of whole cla~ses of nuclear

weaponry, greatly welcome though that would be, will prove of little consequence if

the development of new and more e~tic nuclear technologies is not restr3ined. It

is undeniable ttat one of the surest ways to restrain such developments is to

negotiate a comprehensive nuclear-test ban. The enhanced degree of support for the

test-ban draft resolutions in this Committ'~e illustrctes yet again that a great

majority of the countries which make up ths world conununity, across the entire

political spect.rum, share that belief.
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I wish also briefly to comment on draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.38, entitled

·Cessation of all nuclear-test explosions". New Zealand abstained in the vote on

that draft resolution. I have to say that New Zealand prefers to put ita trust in.
the ability of the Conference on Disarmament to make progress towards negotiation

of ~ comprehensive test-ban tr~aty. New Zealand will support the avenue that

appears most likely to y~eld practical and useful results on thlS most important

issue.

Mr. DOLEJS (Czechoslovakia): My delegation voted in favour of all four

draft resolutions contained in cluster 6 concerning the cessation of nuclear

testin9 because we consider this question to be one of the priorities of preserlt

disarmament negotiations and one of the basic conditions for creating a non-nucleaI

world. In this connection we also voted in favour of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.9

with the understanding that notification of n~clear tests is not an end in itself

but one of the measures facilitating the process of reaching the final goai, that

is, a comprehensive test-ban treaty.

Mr. NIEUWENHUYS (Belgium) (interpretation from French): My delegation

was able to support draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.9 and A/C.l/42/L.77 since they meet

concerns expressed on several occasions.

The Belgian delegation would have hoped that the beginning of bilateral

negotiations between the United States and the Soviet Union on nuclear testa would

have been stressed even further in draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.77. I should like

to recall that since the forty-first session of the General Assembly, at which

Belgium's Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Tindemans, addressed the Assembly,

Belgium has supported limiting the number of nuclear tests as a means of dchievinq

more complete and recognized measures, and I should like to recall this here on

this occasion.
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The other provisions of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.77 seem to us to be based

on an approach that is both constructive and ,ealistic, and that has en~bled us to

support this drait resolution.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French); We have now concluded the

explanations of vote after the vote on cluster 6.

Mr. NUNEz (CUba) (interpretation from Spanish); Briefly I should like to

put on record my delegation's position with regard to chemical weapons.

Two drafts have been adopted by consensus, which we trust will facilitate the

prompt adoption of a convention on the subject in the Conference on Disarmament in

Geneva.

With regard to the non-proliferation of chemical weapons, for it to be genuine

and complete it must be reflected in the actions of those States possessing these

weapons, States now producing and stockpiling them and thus impeding progress in

the negotiations.

The CHAIRMAN (interpreta~ion from French); We have continued our meeting

beyond 1 o'clock out of a desire to finish our work on two important clusters, 15

and 16, on which intensive consultations are still under way. We hope that those

consultations will finish this afternoon. We shall leave this afternoon free to

facilitate their completion, and on Monday we ohall be in a position to take

decisions on the two clusters.

However, two draft resolutions remain under cluster 11, and in that regard I

call on the representative of France.
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~MORE~ (France) (interpretation from French), In view ~1 the contacts

that quickly took pJ,ace between the delegations of France and Poland, my delegation

has refrained from sUbmitting on behal~ of its sponsors - Cana~_a, Denmark, France,

the ?ederal Republic of Germany, Greece, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain, Turkey and

the United Kingdom - draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.S4, entitled "Confidence- building

measures and security-building measures and conventional disarmawent·.

I think it useful at the outset to recall that last year, following the

Stockholm agreement, several cO\'.nt"ries directly involved wished to stress its

importance to Europe's secutity and possible pro~re~3 in conventional disarmament.

Following a tripartite exercisa c~rried ont by Poland, Sweden and France, a joint

~ext was adopted by the General Assembly, namely, resolution A/41/59 E.

Since then the qU3stions of contl~ence-buildingmeasures and conventional

disarmament have nnt -. ~t their importance; inde~d, quite the opposite.

Implementation of the stockholm documents in the course of this year has been

satisfactory. For the first time, the 35 States that participated in the

COnff:rence imlJlemented a set of pro<:edures for notification, information and the

exchange of data that is already contributlng to the strengthening of confidence

an. thu~ to the security of Europe. At tll~ same time those countrles decided to go

ahea.d and prepare in Vienna for negotiations 01\ new conf idence- and

security-building measures and conventional stability.

Given that very positive development, we thought it necessary this year to

prepare a text fully taking it into account and setting fort~ some prospects

without prejudging the negotiations now under way in Vienna.
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Immediately after having deposited the text of A/C.l/42/~.S4, we began

~onsultations with Poland in order, if possible, to come up with a common text that

could be substituted for draft resolutions A/C.l/42/L.S4 and A/C.l/42/L.66. Those

exchanges were carried out in a spirit of openness, and I should like to thank

Ambassador Noworyta, the representative of Poland to the United Nations, for his

efforts in that joint exercise. On several important items it was possible to note

th€ reconciliation of positions and better mutual understanding.
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On other aspects the q~lest10na becoime more sensitiv~, and those q'Jeetions are

still under discussion at the Conference in Vienna. In those circumstances, it

became clear that it was not possiblp to settle in New York questions that had not

yet been settled in Vienna. It is up to the negotiators there to settle questions

that are basic to the future of Europe and to any future progress in conventional

disarmament. Here, we should take particular care not to complicate their task.

For those reasons, after having noted the intecesting convergences in our

positions, we also noted that the efforts at rapprochement begun herr in ~ew tork

three weeks ago could not be completed, at least not this year.

Therefore, in full agreement with the Polish delegation, which is taking a

similar step, we have decided purely and simply to withdraw the draft resolution we

submitted. In so doing, we do not wish this to be recorded as a failure. On tho

contrary, we will meet again next year with the assumption that by that time the

appropriate negotiating mandatea will h~ve been given.

Obviously, many delegations may be disappointed to note that no Bubst9 n tive

text for a draft resolution on confidence-building and security-building meaSU~dB

and conventional disarmament in Europe has been Bubmitted to the first Committee

this year, but they should recall that the text adopted last year continues to

remain fully valid. Upon rereadinq that text and in the light ot' the work

currently under way in Vienna, I would even Gay that it has become mo:-e relevant.

After a year of the effective practice of confidence-b~lldin9 and security-building

measures among the 35, there can no longer be any doubt that this is a fundamental

factor in everything relating to conventional disarm~ment, which ia nv less

necessary than nucloar disarmament.

Last year's resolution contains matter for reflection fvr all ~tates, not only

thosp participating in the Conference on Security and Co-operation in ~urope. we

believe, indeed, that it is now possiblF. to reenter into neyotiations and
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reflectiun in this area, and we hope that the next special session of the (,j~neral

Assembly devoted to disarmament ~~ll ~onfirm tho progress and efforts lnade in this

area with(.lut t.ftohnical, doctrinal, military or geographical problellls. Conventional

disarmament m~st be the concorn of all,

In deciding t~ meet again on this quest.ion next year, I should like to

emphasize that the withdrawal of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.S4 in no way

establishes a rule that no draft resolution can b~ submitted to the Committee ~hile

negotiat.ions are under way. On that score, many - if not virtually all - draft

resolutions submitted would hal/e to be abandoned. The withdrawal of draft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.54, whi~h is a result of General Assembly resolution 41/~9 ~,

is directly related to specific contemporary circumstances and in no way prejudgos

our attitudv- at the forty-third session of the Assembly. Indeed, everything points

to the fact that, after the adoption of the mandates negotiated in Vienna and after

the third special session, with an additional year for the implementation of the

Stockholm documents, the time will be ripe to sum up and lay down plans for

confidence- and security-bUilding measures and conventionQl disarmament.

Mr. NOWO~ (~oland)J My delegation would like to make a statement with

regard to our text on confidence-buildin~ and security-bUilding measures and

conventional disarmament in Europe. It is well known that, because of ite

historical experience, Poland has spared no efforts to make Europe a safe place in

which to live. Thirty years a~o Adam Rapacki put forward a plan whose ideas are

today mor~ valid than ever. A few months ago, Wojciech Jaruzelski put forward a

new Polish initiative aimed at decreasing armaments and increasing confldence in

Gentral Europe. That is also why we have proposed at Vienna a supplement to lhe

mandate of the Stockholm Conference in order that specific discussions would be

held on disarmament matters, leading to an integral system covarinq confidence· and

security-building measures and diearmAmpnt. Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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It ia of fundamental importance that substantial reductions in armed forces

and conventinnal armaments in ~urope be achieved. Further enoouraged by the

satisfactory implementation of the provisions of the document of the Stockholm

Confftrenoe, whioh first oontributed to the enhanoement of mutual understanding and

to confidenoe- and seourity-building in Europe, the Polish delegation submitted

draft resolution Af~.1/4l/L.66, on confidenoe-building and oecurity-building

measures a~\d conventional disarmament in Europe. As another d~~ft resolution has

been submitted on the same subject, my delelj8tion joined in efforts to obtain a

6ingle oompromise draft resolution. I am partioularly grateful to Ambassador

Pierre Morel of rranoe for his oonstruotive approaoh and tireless efforts in that

undertaking. It has baen a constructive continuation of our experienoG last year

with the delegations of France and Sweden, which resultea in a subntantive te~t,

adopted as General Assemb:i.Y resolution 41/59 E.

Nevertholess, it has proved impossible at th ... ~ stage to reach a commonly

agreed text. That is why, togetn~r with the sponsors of draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.S4, we have decided to withdraw both that draft resolution and draft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.66, with a view to returning to those ideas and, at the next

session of the General Assembly, to arr iving at an agreed mandate for the Vienl.a

negotiations. 1 am deeply convinced that the efforts we have undertaken have not

been useless, since they have helped us better to understand each other's

position. Our discussions were not easy, for their substance is not an easy one.

At the same time, however. we have a great many common ap~roaches, which we hope

may bear fruit next year.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French) z The Committee has now

completed its consideration of all the draft resolutions in cluster 11. We

therefore have only draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.6S and Corr.l in cluster 9,
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followad by the draft resolutions in cluster 15 and cluster 16. As delegations are

aware, draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.}S and Corr.l and the draft resolutir s in

olusters lS and 16 are the subjeots of continuing oonsultations, to

devote our time this afternoon.

~e will
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Since we havo no meeting this afternoon, I shall now call on those

representatives who wish to speak in exercise of the right of reply.

May I remind members that, in accordance with General Assembly decision

34/401, statements in exercise of the right of reply are limited to 10 minutes and

should be made by dele9~tions from their seats.

Mr. MOHAMMED (Iraq) (interpretation from Arabic): I had intended not to

speak in exercise of the right of repll at this late hour. However, the

representative of Iran, as is his wont tried this morning to mislead members

regarding the negotiations in the Conference on Disarmament. In doing this, Iran

exploits the rules of procedure of the Conference on Disarmament, which are

designed to give members the right to con~ribute constructively to disarmament

negotiations and not to turn the Conference into a forum for defaming other

countries and depriVing other Member States from expressing their views and from

rebutting false accusations.

In certain instances the rules of procedure have been used to prevent the

representative of Iraq from speaking on an issue that has nothing to do with the

Iran-Iraq war. Isn't this a blatant misuse of the rules of procedure of the

COnference? My delegation t~~ieves that all members should be given the

opportunity to speak in the Conference.

It was on this basis that Iraq introduced draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.16,

which, I am pleased to note, has b~en adopted by 104 votes to 1, a very favourable

majority indeed. The vote against was cast by th~ member which continually misuses

the rules of procedure 02 the Conference on Disarmament. In addition, the few

States which abstained, when th~' spoke in explanation of vote on draft resolution

A/C.l/42/IIo16, took a position thqt upheld the right of all Member States to

~~rticipate in the plenary meeting of the Conference.
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Mr. MASHHADI-GHAHVEHCHI (Islamic Republic of Iran)1 Other delegations

here have expressed their views with regard to the same draft resolution, and using

such words as "misuse" in such texts is not proper, as I have said earlier. I am

sorry to have to speak at this time, but I must, since the name of my country has

been repeated here. We should know that the rules of procedure are there to be

applied, and I reiterate, if any other delegation would like to turn the rules of

procedure of the Conferenc~ on Disarmament upside down in order to present its

views, it would al) better to use other channels to change the rule3 of procedure

and not to use such words as "misuse".

The meeting rose at 1.45 p.m.
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